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There

Holland Oty News.

It Is

MULDER BROS.

Going Fastf

A

.

WHELAN.

will be a congregational

social at the First

PublUhtdiveryFriday.
Term fi.flo per year,
with a d Mount o/50 eenti tothoie
paying in advance

No. 40

14. 1904.
Reformed church

this evening.

Rev. Paul Sohuelke will conduct
servicesin the German Lutheran
Pubt. church next Sunday at 10:30 a. in.

Batoi of udvortlalDimad* known on tppllea-

Get your dressmaking d one at

lion.

Holland Citt Riw* PrintingHouse. Bool
It Kramer Bldg.. Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.

W. 10th

|lw40

faction guaranteed.

CITY

THE STOCK*

VICINITY.

_

OM

Seats for the lecture course are

As the financial result of the
union Sunday-school picnic of Allegan county held in August at Macatawa park each of the five schools
participating has received$9.38 to
be placed in the school treasury.

What a Rellei

selling so rapidly that

it is

feared it

Wednesday, so

physician

as not to overseating capacity of L.the

the residence.

A

expected.
husband and two
children survive. The funeral
sendees wore held Wednesday from

There will be aq examimticn of
Exists.
It is announced that the Goodteachers for Ottawa county, in the
rich
Transportation Company will
courthouse at Grand Haven, Octomaintain
all winter service between
ber 20 21, 1904, beginning at 8
o'clock a. m. The examination in Grand Haven and Chicago. The
Examination Free. Satisfaction
reading will be based on Bryant’s Atlanta will make tri-weekly trips
Guaranteed
“Thanatopsis,” and in theory and after December to which time
art, on White’s “Art of Teaching.” daily service will be maintained by
the Goodrich steamers.
Louis Lindel, a tramp, came
Regarding the Allegan fair the
from Waverly last Friday morning
with his ribs fractured and a bad Allegan Press says: “The receipts
gash above his left eye. He says yesterday at the gate were $839.95,
that he receivedhis broken ribs by and 3,300 paid admissionwere reOptical Specialist
falling into the pit at the boiler ceived. There were more entries in
24 E. 8th
Holland.
room of the roundhouse at Waverly some departments than last year, but
and that his head was injured in not so many in others. Floral hall
was not half filled. The fruit exhibit
falling from a car at New Buffalo.
was fine so far as it went. Nothing
Among the displays at the fair but apples was shown."
last week that merit words of comMr. I. H. William of Denver,
mendation was the nursery display
of Geo. H. Souter, the north side Colorado Presidentof The Burmah

40 East Eighth Street

W' R. Stevenson

St.

KtUUtoUUI*
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WALL
BOOKS
PAPER

I

dealer in nursery stock. Mr. Souter

I

SLAGH £ BRINK
Are

all the go, are

you wear-

one? We have them in
variety of designs and

ing
a

sizes for both ladies and
gentlemen. $3 to $7.50,

w biiafles
Smtitttftitit

wumtwnw

Brouwer
RIVER

212-214

ST.

HOLLAND.

MICH.

| ^
^
0

SU

THOMAS,

O.H.

PHYSICIAN

St

Ask. You to View
Our exclusive display of

CARPETS,

•

And Draperies. Our Store is filled with real genuine bargains. Our policy is “to sell the same goods for less mon-

chance

for

same money.” Our guarantee
must be in every re

sell, that it

money. There is

as we have the carpets here in the store, so

know how

We

made
that you

disapointment here after the carpet is

it is

going

to

look

on your floor.

lay your carpets next day

if

No

up,
wijl

delay.

Oil Cloths

A large new Line of 4 yard wide Linoliums, in the latest designs and

coloring

Jas. 1. Brouwer

t' :

'

St,

^
—

—
—O

.

it

and

see.

We

guaranteesatisfaction and
charge no exorbitant prices.

Con Ke

Free's

1

Drug Store

i

Voting Papers.

1

Persons wishing to become

I4

naturalized citizens can procure their

2nd papers on October 17 at

1st or

the office

of

Diekema and Kollen.
Brown and
Me Kachron will be on

County Clerk Fremont
Deputy Mr.
to

supply them. Do not forget

the date

Monday October 17th at the

hand

1

Diekema and Kollen Firat
Bank
40-2w

office of

State

block.

E.

with me our science teacher, A. E.
Parkins, who came to visit the
science department at the high
school.”

B.

Bosman. Under the charge of
first degree which was

murder in the

sustained by Justice Do Vries of

Fisher has sold his drug
West Thirteenth street to
Hol- George Logo of Kalamazoo, who will
H.

J

.

stock on

land, the justice could not grant bail continue the business.
to the prisoner.Attorneys Diekema

Rev. D. R. Drukker, pastor of the
Fourteenth street Christian Reformed church, has received a call from
the (’hristianReformed church of
Crosby street, Grand Rapids.

B. Riksen has purchased of Geo.
deceased. The mother was
The Loyal Temperance Legion W. Browning and Arend Visscher
named as benificiary, but the wife met Monday evening at the home the large timber tract in Overisel
claims that the deceased told her of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Wright, 126
township which they began to clear
before his death that tie insurance
West 9th street and several import- up la^t winter. It includes over 250
should go to her and she paid the ant questions
con- acres.
premiums. His mother, however, sidered Arrangements were made

were

refuses to relinquish her claim. Mrs to hold an entertainment soon and
Three truancy cases were before
Coston and her son formerly lived the society is looking for an im- the board of education at it’s meetin Grand Haven and were well portant time. The .,ext meeting ing last Monday night and were reknown in this city.
will be held at the home of E. E. ferred to the superintendent for in-

vestigation.The appointment of Miss
According to the followingfrom Takken, 33 East 13th street. Let
all persons interested in temper- Genevieve Clarke as teacher of Engthe Allegan Gazette the gentlemen
ance attend and help the legion to ish was confirmed.
at the head of the G. R. H. & C.
success.
Interurban will constructa branch
Beginning Saturday the Ladies of
line from Jamestown to Allegan:
Mrs. J. Tilma died Tuesday moan- Grace Episcopal church will hold a
‘‘There was no blowing of horns ing at her homo a mile east of the city rummage sale in the building imaccompanying the recent visit of on the Zeeland road after a long ill- mediately west of the Holland City
two notable gentlemen to Allegan ness during which she suffered
State bank on West Eighth street.
DEALER [IN
and parts of the county to the north greatly.Her age was 60 years, and
Pebple having clothes to dispose of
of town, but their coming was more
she came here from the Netherlands are requested to notify the ladies
potent with promise of electric rail- with her husband 35 years ago. Her
and they will call for them.
way construction than have been husband died 24 years ago. A family
the trips of many others the past
275 E. Eighth St.
Paving Contractor Prange of
of seven survives, three sons, George
few years. They "were Strathern
and Thomas of Grand Rapids and Grand Rapids lias hired Contractor
Hendrie of Detroit and the superinEdward, living at home, and four Costing to remedy that part of tho
tendent of the Grand Rapids Holdaughters, Mrs. J. Boonstra, Mrs. N. pavement where the brick had settled
land electric road. They came Mennenga and Mrs. Vander Wege of and tliis week Mr. Costing liad a
across the country from Jamestown
this city, and Mrs. F. Van Pembroek force of men employed on the job.
Ottawa county, through Salem, of Grand Rapids. The funeral ser- When all is completed Mr. Prange
Monterey, and Allegan townships,
vices will Ixi held this afternoon at 2 will ho paid the money still withand the object of their visit was to
o’clock at tlie home, Rev. A. Keizer held by the city.
find what promise of business that
officiating.
SEEDS
region afforded for an extension of
Great interest is felt in the lecHAY, FEED, SALT.
State Labor CommissionerScott ture to be given at Winants Chapel
their line from Jamestown to Allegan. It may be truthfully stated Griswold has prepared for Chair ext Monday evening by Rev. M.
Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and that they are seriouslyconsidering man Diekema of the Republican Kolyn. He will tell of “Sights and
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and the building of such a branch. The state committeea statement show- Scenes in Southern Syria” and as
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460 best of it is that they have at com- ing the increase in factories in he has travelled extensively there
mand all the capital needed, have Michigan from January 1, 1897, to will no doubt give an entertaining
already in operation a first-class November 1, 1903. The statement discourse. The lecture will be illusand prosperous line, and are seek- shows that in 1896 the inspectors trated with some of the most striking a profitable extension of it. found 3,948 factories, of which 1, ing scenes of his travels.
F. 5.
fl.
1903
They wisely believe that it will be 376 were idle. On November
Physicianand Surgeon. ^
All interested in Bible study and
better to build through this un- the inspectors found 6,996 factories
all busy. In 1896 the number of Sunday school work should not fail
occupied
territory
than
to
parallel
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS
a steam line and so have to com- employes was 101,053 at a daily to attend the “Illustrated Lecture”
ASKS OP WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
plete for local as well as through average wage of $1.23, while in to be given bv Rev. M. Kolyn,
KigU Galls Pronptly Attended tr. traffic. It may be said with a de- 1903 the number had increased to next Monday night at Winants
gree of confidence that these gen- 279,699,with $1.75 as the daily Chapel at 8 o’clock. Admission25
tlemen will ere long begin open average of pay. The amount of cents. All who are acquainted with
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
negotiationsfor the requisitefran- money invested in 'Michigan Rev. Kolyn know him to be a
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
chises and right of way; and when factories is estimated at $225,000, forceful and eloquent speaker and
where he can be found night and they do begin there will be no halt- ooo, and the total annual pay roll he aurely will not fail to interest
his hearers. >
is $146,892,000.
ing in their work.”
day. Ottawa telephone110

jg

LEDEBOER,

$212-214 River

store. Try

fl

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY

no

so desired.

New Linoliums. and

pre-

COAL AND WOOD

MATTIKGS,

spect as represented or we refund the

your

H.P1EMER,

LU0L1DMS,

goes with everything we

3

Office21 E. 8th
Office
hours 9 to 11 a.m.: 8 to Bp. m- —
7 to 8 p.m. Sundays 8 to 10 m.
4 to 6 p. m. OfficePhone 893
Residence 272
9th St.

W.

We

the sick one to get

scriptions fiflled at the right

of the

Phone BH.

ey, or better goods for the

panied by

and Kollen therefore appealed to
Judge Padgliam with the satisfactory
junction restraining the Maccabee’s
result. After his release Wolcott
from paying ^2000 insurance of the
came to this city and then went to
late Maurice Coston to Catherine
the home of his father in Benthcim
Coston, his mother. The suit was
for a visit.
brought by Emma Coston, widow

tfdtlllAltltltlAllllllltlllfUMIlUUlIttUUItlff

Jas. A.

proscription business has
grown so rapidly and given
such good satisfaction. You
owe it to your physician and

Gold Mining Company accom-

had a miniature garden containing
trees of every discription as well as
a fine variety of shrubs and ornamental plants.

Judge Wolcott of Kent circuit
court has issued a temporary in-

HAfPDIE,

it

Mr.
B. Green of
Miss Stella Clark will open a
Grand Rapids are in this city for the dancing school in the Harnhgton
purpose of interesting the people of block.
Holland in a thoroughly established and legitimatebusiness project.
James Larkin was given ten days
Muskegon Chronicle,Friday: J. They will be here for a week or ten in the county jail by Justice Devries.
E. Clark, Superindent of the city days and are stopping at Hotel Hol- The charge was drunkenness.
schools of Holland, was the guest land.
of superintendent Frost today. “I
Don’t forget about the lecture
Henry Wolcott has been released with SteropticauViews at Winants
came to visit the grades in the best
system of public schools in western by Judge Padgham on a bail bond of chapel Monday Oct. 17 at 8 o'clock.
Michigan,” he said. “I brought $8000 signed by J. Bosnian and A.

ItltttttlilttHs

SMtMUUUtH

knows this and

is for this reason that our

chapel.

Examination to See if Any Defects

Kramer

and

unless it is first tested

the

the Trustee.

S.W.

to a prescription in our store

sell

Formerly owned by A. I. Kramer
is being closed out by ord»r of

—

high standard. Good drugs
are essential to good results.
No drug or chemicalgoes in-

next

will be necessary to call a halt before

The death of Mrs. A. Gleason,
occurred Monday at her home on
West Fourteenth street at the age of
45 years. Deatli was sudden and un-

Goods

-

found to be pure and of the
requisite strength. Your

Is given those tired, strained
County Clerk F,remont Brown
and overworked eyes when a pair of
our Correctly Fitted, and Properly attended the Holland fair yesterAdj usted Glasses are put on. There day. Mr. Brown is an expert on
is a saving to nerve force alone that exhibitions of the kind and promay keep you from physical ailments nounces the fair among the best.
Let Us Give Your a Scientific Grand Haven Tribune.

Taney

he prescribesfor

5 S his patient are pure and of a

Nursing wanted, day or night, by formerly of this city, has received a *
call from the Christian Reformed
Seventh street. Citizensphone No. church at Door, Iowa.

Of Drg Goods, Cloate,

'

/ Isjat a disadvantange unless
the drugs

Rev. K. Van Qoor, of Passiac, N. J.

Mrs. Charles Homas, 34 East

258.

Underwear, Hosierv and

AND

Good Hysicitt

108

street, down stairs.
stn
Satis-

D

1,

1

HARISES GUARD WARSHIP

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

MBelal Cm Every Precaution to Prevent
BattleehlpConnecticutfrom Being
Disabledor Destroyed.

7or the Week Ending Oct 18.
The new battleship Nebraska wu
launchedat Seattle, Wash.
Harry Marks, formerly a New York
newspaper man, has been elected to
the British parliament
The government warns shipyards to
guard against a plot to wreck war-

'

' New York, Oct. 4.— Guarded by
arines with loaded rides on board
her and on shore, and with powerful
dectric searchlights playing over her,

The Graham & Morton Trans. Co.

ships under construction.

A special from Kingston Mines, HI.,
says that while attempting to cross the
river in a skiff, near that place, three
boys were drowned.
Rather than have his finger amputated
by a surgeon, Alvin Scbreiter,50 years
old, committed suicide in St. Louis by
drinking carbolic acid.

Leave Holland dai'y at 9 a. m. or on arrival of 8 o’clock Interurban car from brand Rapids
Leave Chicago daily at 8 p. m.
Fare, not inc'uding berth, $150; round trip, not including

Berean college, in Kentucky, is to
receive f 15,000 by the terms of the will
of Miss Mary A. Terry, of Hartford,
Conn., who died in Venice.

Miss Agnes Miller, of
Chicago, speaks to young women
COXNKCTICUT AS SHE WILL LOOK
about dangers of the Menstrual
WHES COUPLET*©.

berth, $2.75.

1

Berth r«.us: lower Si 00; upper 75c; entire state room

$1.75.

1

MDONALD

Holland to St, Loniti ExpoflitionRound trip Kates.
Reason limit ucket, choice of roads from Chicago ...... ...... $14.90

Period.
a
The Well-Known Sjecialixt
“ To Touho Womkh —I aufferedfor
•eut, already the object of three senaiz years with dysmenorrhea(painful
nas attacks, lay at her station in the
Five men were drowned in Pensaperiods),so much so that I dreaded
is
Brooklyn navy yard last night. The every month, aa 1 knew It meant three cola bay by the capsizing of a sailboat
•Ulcers are using every conceivable pre- or four days of Intense pain. The
In which they were returning from
and Advito
aation against the recurrence of the doctor said this was due to an inflamed Pensacola, Fla., to the navy yard.
ysterious attempts to disable or de- condition of the uterine appendages
Dr.
McDonald has for years ui de
The republican national committee
stroy the new war vessel, and they caused by repeated and neglected colds.
study of chronic a id lingering ni-ea-t
“If young girls only realized how has extended formal recognition to the es. Hie extensive prac^ll••*•fin s'lp-rthink they have about rendered it 1mdangerous it Is to take cold at thia La Foliette faction in Wisconsin as ior knowledge tn.iie- bln ..... re
possible. Marines and secret service
representingthe republicanparty every cor ibie d'sease a»I rt.r*>il*
nen are about her all tbe time, while
there.
diseases of the b al< , ^ne. i.rrves,
about the last olQciat act of Rear AdVegetable
The largest vessel ever built in the blood, skin, he* r , lu g , liv r tomlira I Rodgers,who turned over the pound, that was the only medicine
state of Maine, the twin screw, first- ac'i, kidneys, mad' er aid bo-vei»
command of the yard to Rear Admiral which nelped me any. Within three
class
battleshipGeorgia, was launched scientifically a id • essfullytreared
Coghlan, was to make nn appeal to the weeks after I started to take it, I
Dr. McEo 1. Id iays *i*eei 1 attention
noticed a marked improvement in my from the ways of the Bath, Me., irou to catarrh, deafness, tbn a’- and hu g
patriotism of the workmen.
works.
general
health,
and
at the time of my
disebsts,chronic dls^s s pccu hr in
While the regulations governing the
next monthly period the pain had
Matthew Whitaker Ransom, former woman. Nerv ius and ph stc I dtbliconstructionof a vessel are strict and
diminiahedconsiderably.I kept up
the supervision as strict, even greater the treatment, and was cored a month United States senator from North Caro- Ity, rheumatism, parahsu, n. uraigla, dyspepsia and all chn nlc and
precautions will be taken In future. later. I am like another person since. lina and once American minister to
nervous diseases of men, women i.d
A naval constructorwill be on the new I am in perfect health, my eyes are Mexico, died suddenly at his residence
children. No matter what y »ur di-|
in
Northampton,
N.
C.
essri until ahe leaves the yard, giving brighter,I have added 12 pounds to my
pease may be, there is still hope, then
Secretary Hay and Sir Chentung donotdispair but. conum Dr Mehis personal supervision to every detail weight, my color is good, and I feel
li ght and happy. ” — Miss Agnes Milleb,
Liang
Cheng
have
begun
to
lay
the
•f the work. A strict investigationinL01 aid ana get h «oir ct rii gn »*-’8 of
25 Potomac Ave., Chicago, III. — #5000
ootviiig much detective work is under forftlflforiginal of about latbar pnolng'jomlno- foundation for a new Chinese exclusion your disease and feel a-surt-dn all he
treaty which will, it is understood, re- Dr. knows corre-.ily wi a*, ailsy m. If
way. Of this the authoritieswill not toot ounot M produttd.
talk.
The monthly sickness reflects place all existinglaws on the subject. you are curable,ho will cure, )iu.
the condition of a woman’s The will of the late postmaster gen- Those una' Je to call write for svtui*health. Anything unusual at eral, Henry C. Payne, was filed for pro- ton blank. Cotrisnonde'ice*»rici|y
that time should have prompt bate in Milwaukee, Wis. The estate is confidential.
and proper attention.
HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND,
estimated in value at $700,000, of which

60 day limit ticket, choice of roads from Chicago ............... $12.50
15 day limit ricket, choice of roads from Chicago ........ ...... .$11.50
7 day limit t cket, coach, choice of roads from Chicago ........ $8.50
Tickets for sale by agent or on the steamer.
Weekly excursion to Chicago every Saturday, morning and night
boats; returning,leaving Chicago Sunday night as 11:30. $1:50 for the

«U

Henry G.

Davis, democraticvicepresidentialcandidate, left Baltimore
for
ten-day campaigningtour of
Maryland and West Virginia.

tte newly-iaunehed battleslilp Connee-

:

Dr.

coming

FREE

round trip.
The right is reservedto change this schedule without notice.
Morton. Sec’y & Treas. J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Telephone 2162 Central

.

J. S.

_______

1

_

•

1

GURNEY FORWARDS
REGRETS TO BATES
Over

Saarrnatlonal Incident

John Moore, aged 35, balloonist of
To Thomas F. Howe, grantee in the Charleston, W. Va., fell from a parachute at Frankfort, Ky., breaking both
ankles and an arm and sustaining internal injuries which may cause his

dispatch containing the regrets 0f

Mh.HoweiTake noticetiiatsale has

,

reconveyance thereof at

any

H

Offlnc

ON

--

ly

^

.urs from 9.00 a. m. to 6 p.

DYKEMA, THE

m

TAILOR

address

McDonald

Dr.

THE SPECIALIST.

SUNLIGHT OR DAISY FLOUR

GRAND

dee- of tbe Second National bank of Balti- Good wages paid from start and an
other additional more, Md., pleaded guilty in tbe United excellent chance for their advanceaestenee for his connection with the
or charges. If payment as States court to tbe charge of falsifying ment. Apply at once to Poole Bros.
entrieson his books, and was sentenced
Miller .'.--O per cent syndicate of Brook- aforesaid is not made, the undersignto serve five years in Jail.
Jyn. Amnion contends that In being ed will institute proceedingsfor posEight union teamsters who were conWanted: By Scott-Lugers Lumdrprlved,as be claims, of commutation sesion'ofthe land.
victed in the superior court last spring
ber company, a bright yonng man to
«f bis sentence for good behavior,
DESCRIPTIONof LAND
on the charge of conspiracy in bringing
MOTtltutlon of tl,e
Elates
59 of the city of Grand Haven, ac- about a teamsters’strike at New Haven, take a position as assistant bookTlol.t«t Ho otalm. tbat. as a re.alt. t,or(ii,1K t0 tlie plat 0f the village Conn., have been sentenced to three
k, to entltleat, hi.
(now cftv) of Gnlni Haven, in Ottawa months each in the county Jail.
Girls wanted to work in bindery.
Payne Again
county, Michigan. Amount of Taxes ' Emperor William’s gift to the AmerPoole
Bros.
Washington,Oct. 4.-Drs. Magruder. paid for vearfl 18(jif 1895,1896, 1897,
t0 ther sum of

carry

prompt

and the price will be no more than the othe-i
C jiue in and seebefore buying elsewhere

The bread

made from
good and
it and see. Eve

that is

tastes good, looks

good. Just try
sack waranted.

sing,

wUlc!j, lie tJ111

form. We

DAY EACH MONTH.

m

J"*

cut and fitted to your

kind.

negro, formerly
body servant to Lieut. Gen. Chaffee, 248 and 250 B •-t, K ilt'in S r»*« t.
Gamey 6 wtU -thin six months after
and for 19 years a regular soldier,
continue, for tbe present at least, as 'i°u of , 9. not,Jce» uP°n Payment to
RAPIDS
pleaded guilty at Kansas City, Mo., to
tUrd assistant secreUry of tbe em- the undersigned or the Register
vi ICH
wife murder and was sentenced to 25
iossy. It is thought there will be no Chancer)* of the county in which the
years in prison.
iqucst for his recall. The ambas- lands lie of all sums paid upon such
mioi win not ask that Judge Phelps purchase, together with one hundred The thirty-sixthanniversaryof the
beginning of the first Cuban revolutstbn
hs punished
per cent additional thereto, and the
and the declaration of "independence
Wants Out of sing
fees of the Sheriff for the service of or death" was celebrated throughout
New' Bark, Sept. 30.— Robert A. Am- ' this notice, to bo computed as upon the little republic. Business was pracbso has applied in tbe United States personal service of a declarationas tically suspended.
Boys Wanted to learn the printers
dreirit court for a writ of habeas cor- commencement of suit, and the furWilliam F. Fuller, former ledger clerk trade, must be over 1C years of age.

_

it

the woolens pi stock. Get your order out

Conftultati«n,
tiiamiDafiim

William Powell, a

time

Have

Friday, Oct. 28
ON K

death.

Fire burned out the two upper stories
Hagh Gurney for his infringement of been lawfully made of the following
of the five-story building in North
fhtipced laws of Stockbridge. This described land for unpaid taxes there
High street, Columbus, O., occupied by
oxpresslon of regret ia addressedto on, and that the undersigned lias title
the Columbus Dry Goods company, enfiovemor Bates. So for os tbe British thereto under tax deed issued there- tailingan aggregate loss estimated at
cubassy is concernedthis closes the fore, and that you are entitled to a $200,000.
M1 4

-

tate.

Notice

— “iir ‘n *•* rMT.r™d-nr
"•
srscTsrssr;
_ „

•

BUY A NEW FALL SUIT

AT HOTEL HOLLAND,

$600,000is personal and $100,000 real esBriton's

Air Itecall.

.

For you to toss that old suit to the
second-hand man and get your
small coin together and get ready

I

Fine Is Closed— No Bequest

“S*

NOT ABOUT TIME

IS IT

five dollars for each

^

Tbe
is

I-

keeper.

W
np-

liberty.

.

_

•

Kaiile*.

Grayson held their 1898 ^18.78; 1892f ^5 39. 1893
aorning consnltatlon over Postmaster cron. iftQA fcfiOg. 1HQ9 «3;9
General Payne. Reports from tbe sick’
room were to tbe effect that Mr. Payne iJUU- 9 l oJ; 1 Wl,
was conscious and that be asked
lours Respectfully,
and drank some coffee which he
S. L. MdnroE,
pet red to relish. The following bull*Grand Haven, Midi.
Mn was Issued at 9:30 o'clock: '‘The February 18th, A. D. 1904. 38-4
postmastergeneral has again
,,,
Hwrt action very feeble. Condition
tfacy. Osier and

?

for

ican people of a bronze statue of Frederick the Great will be unveiled by the
Baroness Speck Sternburg, the German
ambassadress, on the Esplanadeof the
Army War college,Washington, No-

vember 19.
Grove Hurlbut, one of the most remarkable characters in the Berkshire*,
is dead at his home in Pittsfield,Mass.
Hurlbut was 84 years old. He could
neither read nor write, but amassed a
Piles! Pih!
fortune estimated at $100,000 through
l>t tVUUau.B ludUu Fi tOlutaioul will oun
shrewd trading.
Baffhlo Aldermen Indicted.
blind, bleeding, ulceratedand ItcblDR ptle*. I*
Buffalo, Sept. 30. — Three aldermen adsorb* vb« taiuwra, ailsyR b* itebiuR ai oxjg.
Frank De Peyster Hall, a member of
mi four former aldermen are
several prominent New York clubs,
Mfetment charged with receiving pu** and itching on the prlvaU pmi*, an.i nou. shot and killed himself.
suit
bribes. This action was foreshadowed
brought by him against two other
irnggUU, wot mail, for S1.00 par
So these dispatches,when the ex- Hama MTgOo., Propr’a. Olavalnnd,0.
clubmen alleging slander and demandMence of general grafting came to Sold 00 a gnarantM by J. O. DoMbort- uol ing $100,000damages, was to have
Bght. The grand jury reported and
corns up In court.
tte |K>tice notified tbe men indicted
Ijnitk Arrest
that they must appear before tbe court
THE MARKETS.
J. A. Gu led^e of Verbena, Ala
to plead to tbe charge of bribe takwas twice In tbe hospital from use
iDJNew York, Oct. 11
vere case of plies cau*lng 24 tumors LIVE STOCK— Steera ........ S3 65
Mnnlcipal Ownership Defeated.
After doctors and ail remedies faded.
Hofa, State, Penn ........ 6 40
SHEEP .................. ..... 2 75
Chicago, Oct. 4.— Municipal opera- HurklenV Arnica Salve quickly ar
FLOUR— Mlnneaota Bakers. 4 60 .
Bon of street railwayswas defeated rested fuiher Infl-immatlon and WHEAT— December ........ 1 11H<
May ........................
1 (&V<
fey tbe city council by a vote of 81 cured him. It conquer* aches and kills
CORN— December ............ MV
yeas to 30 nays. "Shall the city of pilo. 25c at W. C. Walsh Druggist OATS— Natural White ....... 36

Dated v

_
fcaTe.*'
« ..under

CATO
And
MRS.

rallied.
1

^

A

___

•.

Chicago proceed to operate street railAaetin Saltways?" was the question voted down.
There will
sold by public
TOe aldermen refused to submit the
(estloQ to the voters at tbe November auction at the Eldert Diekema Farm,

be

___Acceptance.
__

BUTTER ......................13
CHEESE ......................

BOOS

lr;ran7

three miles west of Holland, on the

;

^ ™
^gelding

tprd,datehse

hens, blooded stock; 1
pen tbe issues of tbe campaign have
7 years old weight
tbe conciseness and, In several |n. 1300 lbs.; 1 bay mare and hennville
Usees, the abruptness of maginal colt; 2 lumber wagons; 1 rubberwtet.
tired top buggy; 1 top buggy; 1
Columbia surrey; 2 open rigs; 1
Major Alvord Drops Dead.
sulky
St. Louis. Oct. 3.— Major Henry
, cultivator;2 steel cultivators;
Alvord, chief of the dairy division of 2 Oliver plow’s; 1 spring-toothharthe United States departmentof row;l set work harness; 2 single
agriculture, dropped dead at the light harnesses; 10 to 15 tons hay;
World's fair from an attack of j 1 acres corn in seboks; milk cans;
‘

1

E.|

1

Z

Oct

EtinT.iw

Free.

he given on approved joint notes. $5
After being In an(fundercaah. And 5 per cent dis-

Bank Cashier Goes
Joliet,III.,

I

Pf

Henry Lugers, Auctioneer.

St.

you will find what you want for House Furnishing

Wanted — Young men wishing Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
steady work where intelligence will
be appreciated, Apply in writing, Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
giving agp, place last employed,
refrences and state wages expec- a large variety of patternb.
ted. Applications without above
information will not be considered.
Well I should say so. Come
Adirefis—
31 Care of Holland
and look for yourselves.
City News.

FURNITURE

P

Wanted— a
Sundays
10th

girl for housework

free. Inquire at 129

East

A. 0.

st.

JOSEPH, RATE $1.00
MUSKEGON, RATE .$.50
WHITEHALL, Rate $.75
PENT WATER, RATE $1

OO.

Livery Sale and
A

eed Stables.

t

VE.t bLuAN. MICH

cuts,

sprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr. Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. At any drug Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the

month.

Always have good horses for sale.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

store.

Dairy .......................
12
................. 14

RINCK &

FRED BOONE,
CENTRAL

Monarch over pain. Burns,
6 75
5 80

t

ST.

EGGS-Fresh

Auction Sale.
On
Friday
October 14, 1904 at 10
Caah, No. 2lfed ............ 151 iSf4
Corn, May ................. 45%fc
o’clock a. m. on the farm of Gerrit
Oats, May .................
;
Barley, MaUIng ...........
£*1 52 Vanden Brink on the Alpena road 3
Rye, DecemberDelivery. 75 ft( 77
miles northwest of Holland an

TELEPHONE 3*

$

MILWAUKEE.

auction sale willbe held of the followGRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n II 12%$ l U
Corn, May ........ ........ 45V» 45% ing goods: 1 work horse, 5 milch
Oats, Standard ............ 81 <a 31%
Rye, No. ..................81 $ 81% qows, 5 heifers,1 fat hog, 1 sow with
KANSAS CITY.
five yonng ones
weeks old, 25
GRAIN— Wheat, December.. 31
May ........................
1
chickens,
shepard dog, hinder,
Com, December..........41
mower, horse-rake, 1 set work harnes
Oats, No. 2 White ........
ST. LOUIS.
plow, cultivators,3 creamery cans, 1
CATTLE-Beef Steers., ...... 33 75

Card of Thanks.

.

1

1

8

Texas Steers ...............
2 75

gravel box, 1 brick box, 8 tons of liayj

HOGS-Packers ...............
5 75

13 acres of com in shocks. Credit till
November, 1, 1905 on all sums of $3
or more, below $3 cash, 5 per cent
discount for cash on all sums above!

•

.

_

Ei

New Store

At Our

LIVE POULTRY ............9V
POTATOES-Perbu ..........30
GRAIN— Wheat May .......

Butchers, Best Heavy .... 6 80
m
count for cash in lieu if notes. Sale
Btrars the jury In tbe trial of A. H.
SHEEP-Natlves ............. 3 40
begins at ten A. M. sharp.
OMAHA.
Butler, former cashier of tbe defunct
Mrs. E. Diekema,
CATTLE— Native Steers .... 34 40
(Exchange bank at Lockport brought
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 GO
Owner.
fl) a verdict finding the defendant not
Cows and Heifers .........2 40

Brtlty. »

Cereal Co.,

Holland, Mich

11th

ticulars.

$6 00

Good to Choice ............5 50
Fed Texaa Steera .........3 75
Medium Beef Steers ...... 4 10
Davis' Letter of
Lake Road, on Wednesday Oct. 19,
Calves .....................
2 75
Elkins. W. Va., Oct. 4.— Henry G. 1904, 7 milchcows; 1 thoroughbred HOGS-AasortcdLight ...... 5 80
Heavy Packing ...........6 40 fa
Bavis' letter of acceptance of tbe Dem1 Durham bull two years old; 1 graded
Heavy Mixed ..............5 60 u
........................
3 20
jmtlc nomination for Wee president Durham bull one year old; G heifers; SHEEP
BUTTER-Creamery........ 14

•k«don.

W.

Sunday, July 24
Train will leave Holland at 9 a. m.
See posters or ask agents for par27 2w

..........................
1

CHICAGO.
CATTLE-PrimeHeavy .....

GEE,

268

&

WEAVING

all kinds of Rugs.

J. M.

Walsh-OeRoo Milling

HOGS-Heavy .....
5
SHEEP-Wethers...........8
....

40
40

By this letter I wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Van Bijsterveldthe Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveld the
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. 1 reccommend
Dr% Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.

a

-

FRANK DeHAAN,
Nunica, Mich,

,

- .
!i«S

Holland City News.

DRESS AND FASHION.

/O

Business Direcorty

AUTUMN FANCIES IN GOWNS AND

!

BRIDAL ACCESSORIES.

Attorneys

UKf

ItlEKEMA,
kIBEEUA, 0.

J.. Attorney at Law.oollen------- ngtjy ftttende<i;to.Office oTer

A Fine French Cloth Dress of Unique
Style — A Smartly Worn Con nnd

I

Hat — Fnhrlea For the Wedding
Gown*- The Drldc's Veil nnd Shoes,

T)08T, J. 0., Attorney and Councillorat
Real Estate and Collection Of*

JT Law.

.

j

Careful

ice, Poet's Block.

An
'(UfcBBIDB, P. H.. Attorney. Real Estate
iU. and Insurance. Office. McBride Block.

Banks.

autumn gown

that seems

|

'

nier Is the lirst one sketched. It is of

j

the finest Trench cloth of a beautiful

E ]R8T STATE BANK. Commercialand Sar* mgs Dept. O.J. Dlekema,President;J W.
Be.'idslee, Vice-president; oTw. Mokma. Cashier;
Luldens, Ase’t. Cashier.

H. •!,

early

loath to part with nil trace? of the sum-

'

Caplial
‘

golden

btock

brown color. Bands of

linen

an entirely unusual but eminently pleasing arrangement The belt,
too. Is of brown linen. Frills of ecru
lace decorate the sleeves, aud a soft
spotted satin foulard makes tbe blouse
bodice. The hat which crowns this U
trim

,
:

TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. OnmJuL merclal and Barlnn Dep t D. B. K. Van
Raalte. Pres. 0. Ver Sobnre,Cash. Capital
Stock 160,000.

It,

Attention

Dry Goods and Groceries.
TJOOT a KRAMER,

Dealers-ln Dr/ Goods.
Notions.Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc.
Eighth street.

JD

SHI

Physicians.

VREMER8, H.,rPhyslolan and

TVTALSH,Baber,
Tf

a

m

Druggist and Pharmacist;
the bnsl-

pLIEMAN. J.. Wagon and

Carriage

Ball —

Can He Make His Distance?
it will

street.'

mMmn

CRANE TO SUCCEED HOAR

DNTLEY, A.,

Practical Machinist,Ml)
and Engine Repairs a specialty. Bhoi
on be venth street,pear River.

HD;

THE WORST FIRE IN HISTORY OF
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA,

Drugs and Medicines.
TVOE8BCRG, J.

O.. (Dealer In Drugs and
Medicines, Paints and Oils, Toilet Artl*
Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
streat-

VISITS CITY.

JU

Boston, Oct. 12.— Gov. John L. Bates
Wednesday appointed former Qov. W.
Murray Crane, of Dalton, United States
Senator, to fill the unexplred term of
George F. Hoar, recently deceased.
Mr. Crane has InformedGov. Bates
that he will accept He is one of the

clea,

TWO OF THE LARGEST

WITHOUT COST

BLOCKS ARE DESTROYED

TO YOU.
may be

thoroughly convincedof the curative

Town Is Threatenedfor a Time
—Losses Estimated at f700,000
with $300,000 Insurance — Ruins
May Born for Days.

fire in its history. In two hours two of

yon a full-sizebottle free.

the most Important buBinessblocks were
destroyed, entailing losses aggregating
$700,000, with insurance of $300,000.No
lives were lost.
The damage is summarizedas follows:
New Bulman block, with stock, value
$200,000, totally destroyed; J. H. Ashdown’s block, value $500,000, totally destroyed; Davis block, partially dampany, Louisville, Ky. Don’t hesitate, as aged; Rialto block, badly damaged by
water, smoke and heat.
this places you under no obligations
The firms financially affected are:
whatever.
Bulman Bros., engravers and fine art
printers; J. H. Ashdown, hardware;
Cut ont this coupon at once, fill out
L. Meikle & Company, Bryce & Comthe blanks and mail it to
pany; J. & O. Cleghorn, manufacturing
agents; Steele & Company, photographTIE
CO., Lnlnflli, Ky.
ers; Dufferin company, Hingston-Smith
My disease it ..................... Anns company.

from Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Joints, Sore Feet, Eczema,
Tetter, Catarrh,Sore Throat, Hay Fever,
Asthmt, Piles (itchingor bleeding),or
any form of wound such as a Burn, Cut,
Bruise, Old Sore, Swelling or Inflammation, fill out the conpon below and
mail at once to The Paracamph Com-

i

FWUiri

The fire originated in the Bulman
block. The flames spread with sack !

I have never used Paracamph, but if
you win send me bottle free of cost, I
willtry It.

Name ..............................
Street Address ......................

(Give foil address. Write plainly.)

Re»emb«r, PARACAMPH IsKoowmaiul.
ed bp surgeons nnd physicians.Used by
alhlatae the world oven Thousands of
testimonials.Gaarantoodporfoctlp

g—”

tea

HOLLAN MARKETS.

produce.

v.*

’

:

......................
.1.1
OstS| per tra,wbite..... ......
..... . 84
ire. ...... ........
«8
Buckwheat, perbu ........................?.... 60
Corn per bushel, new, ocold ..... ;....... 80 "
Barley per 100...., ................ ..........1 00
......

Olorsr Seed, pfeha^,...i,........T.
...... .1 00
TUnOthyseed, per bu. (to consumers).,...,.9 00

Chickens,dressed, per lb ............
10
Chickens,lire, per lb .........................
0T
Spring Chickens lire ..........................C8
Tallow, per lb ................................ 4
Lard. ..........
s
Fork, dressed per lb., ........................6 8-4
Motion, dressed par lb ....................6 1-9
Veal, per lb .................................
lto7
Lamb ...............
Turkey’s Lire .............

08
10

FLOUR AND FRED.
consumer*.

Hty .................................per 100, 0 90
flour "fancy Patent*' per barrel.., ...... 8 80
Flour "Patent’’ ptrbansl .................
6 60
Ground Fsed 1 80 per fasnored. 94 00 per ton
Oorn Meal, unbolted, 19B par hundred, 98 00 per

vm.
Cora Meal, bolted per

8

40

barrel

Mlddllnga1 90 per hundred 99 00 per ton
Bran 1 10 per hundred, f o 00 per ton

Bunts.

No loured

gram

hide.

hid*..,

We

tasty a pattern

and

can show you the largest line, the biggest variety of

patterns,better qualities, than were ever placed on the market
before.

We

have just receiveda

new

latest styles in

Hats,

line, in beautiful patterns,

at all prices.

Summer Caps for Men and Boys.
New effects in neckties of all patterns and
Always ready

pricee.

to serve our friends and customers with the

best and newest novelties on

the market.

We

kindly

solicit

your patronage.

light

to brown.

The second sketch shows a long
white bon In real ostrich fenthersclosely nnd carelesslytwisted ns n protection ngalnst n chill. The lint, smartly
raised, displays n peculiar crumple at
the bnck.
Bridal fabrics are no longer restricted to softest satin or most clinging
silk. Ordinary muslins,silk muslin,
chiffons, eollenneannd even voiles,
with lace let in at Intervals, are considered quite appropriate. White silk nnd
kindred stuffs are embroidered In open
hole work with orange blossom, daisies
and sprays of dainty forgetmenots,
and sometimes these embroideries arc
simply charming.
Ok! family lace Is quite the thing for
the wedding veil. But If one bos this
W. MURRAY CRANE.
(Former Governor Appointed Senatorfrom not there Is much consolation to be
Massachusetts.)
found In the fact that tulle or chiffon
largest paper manufacturers in the state Is really much more becoming. Let the
and has been prominentin state politics for a score of years. In 1897 he was
electedlieutenantgovernor and In 1900
became governor, which office he held
for three years. Mr. Crane is a personal
friend of President Roosevelt,

-

A. B.

Bosman

% We
$
$
$
m XX Barn Shingles
$
m
%
%
m $ .40 Per Thousand
n
$
m
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
We
good
£1.25
^
m
m
We
and
m
a
%
Offer Celebrated the

rapidity that at one period it looked as
If the conflagrationwould rival those of
I
Toronto and Ottawa.
Owing to the fact that there wer$«
chemicals In the Bulman building,the-*
flames were within a few minutes pour- ,
lug forth from the top of that structure.
at
JAIL.
Tongues of fire shot out on all sides and
reached out over to Ashdown’s. Th* Sentence Is Passed on Connecticut
fire also attacked the Davis block and the
Teamsters Convictedof
1
Woodbine hotel. The best the firemen
Conspiracy.
could do was to endeavor to localize
the outbreak, and this looked well-nigh
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 12.— Eight of
impossible, owing to the rapidity with
the nine union teamsters who were conwhich it made its way through the Ashon quantities.
ify
down block and threatened Ban field’s, victed in the superior court last spring
on the charge of conspiracy in bringing
have another pretty
shingle at
per
the Leland hotel and Rialto block. The
about a teamsters’ strike here, were on
thousand.
Rialto block was badly damaged by waTuesday sentenced to three months each
ter and heat, but the danger to the other
figure
low on house
barn bills.
in the county Jail. Orrln J. Stockford,
two structureswas averted.The walls
the ninth man, was defaulted. This imof the burned blocks have all fallen in,
position of sentenceends one of the
and although the firemen have the fire
most notable cases brought before the
under control it will burn for days.
Connecticut courts growing out of a
iff
labor strike. After a jury had found
Bryan on Speaking Tour.
Terre Haute, Ind., Oct 12.— W. J. all nine men guilty, an appeal to seBryan, accompanied by W. H. Brien, cure a new trial was taken to the suchairman of the democratic state com- preme court The finding was adverse
to them. The state's attorney consented
mittee, party leaders of the Fifth disto let the men work throughoutthe
trict and many newspaper men left here
Wednesday on a special train for an summer so that they could provide for
their families.
eight days’ speaking tour of Indiana,
during which he is scheduled to make
Death of an Educator.
52 speeches. The most of them will be
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.
Madison,Wis., Oct 12.— Dr. Caleb
made from the rear of his private car.
BAT
AND
BOA
OF
TBR
DAT.
Harrison is dead at his home in this
Night meetings will be held at Indianapcity, aged 44. He was for nine years a veil be soft and voluminous, cut
olis, Fort Wayne, Richmond, Marlon,
director of the Milwaukee public schools square. It is prettiernot to have any
Evansville and Glenwood Park, oppoand later a member of the facultyof the hem or applique work around it. Tbe
site Louisville, Ky.
University of Wisconsin, which position veil should not rest too flatly on the
he left to become constructingengineer head. An orange blossom wreath, white
Alleged Counterfeiter Captured.
in the United States navy at Ports- violets or lilies of the valley may hold
Seattle Wgsh., Oct. 12.— Accompanied
mouth, N. H., but was compelled to re- the plaits In place, or jewels. Wreaths
by three detectives, Secret Service Agent
sign six months ago because of falling of orange blossom have come back, and
Bell has raided a cabin located In a dense
StricUr vegetable,_pcrfectlyharmless, sure to accomplish
1
they look admirable with ’ the lace
swamp eight miles west of Tacoma and
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
veils. The shoes are either worked in
captured H. N. Stone In the act of makfilUTI
AM
Beware of eonnterfeluend Imitation*.Tbe irennlne It pat up onlr in peete boerS Oer*
State Ticket Named.
silver or with orange blossom.
ing counterfeit half dollars, quarters
SSHl'IIJlr
Providence,R. I., OcL 12.— The repubIn autumn colors browns of many
and dimes. The outfit was one of the
lican state convention unanimously lovely tones, especially the dead leaf
Foreale by J. O. Doeiburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Aemedtai
most elaborateever seised In the northwest Stone claimed he was experi- nominated the following state officers browns, appear in face cloths, alpacas, Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad ye^’-ad io sMs
here Wednesday: George P. Utter, of eollennea and other fabrics, and a red paper
menting and had not put any of the
Westerly, for governor; Charles W. manve shade Is all tbe fashion.
counterfeitmoney in circulation.
Llpplt, of Rrovldence, for lieutenant Greens— onion green and Paris green
governor;William B. Greenough, of —and a sort of burnt cream color are
Big Implement House Fails.
Providence, for secretary of state, and in favor, and sliver braid harmonizes
Peoria, 111., Oct 12.— A sensation was
Walter A. Read, of Gloucester,for gen- beautifullywith them.
created in financial circles here Wedneseral treasurer.
AMY VARNUM.
day when Charles A. Jamieson, of the
firm of Kingman ft Company, one of the
Trial of Ex-Mayor Begun.
Oretera on Te«st.
largestimplement houses in tjie United
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct 12.— A Jury
The
months
having recovered the letStates, filed a bill asking for relief and having been secured after two days’
an accounting The capital stock of work, the third trial of former Mayor ter R and restored tbe oyster to its accustomed place on the menu, here is a
the cohcern Is given at $1,850,000.
A. A. Ames for bribery and corruption
tasty little trifle: Drain and wash some
began in earnest Wednesday.
oysters. Put them, with their liquor,
Will Go Into Commission.
Into a saucepanand cook until tbe oysNew York, Oct. 12.— The protected
To Float Big Loan.
ters are plump, shaking the pan frecruiser ChatUnooga has been put in
Tokio, Oct. 12— The government decommissionat the New York navy yard. cided Wednesday to float a domestic quently to prevent burning. Drain off
It will be several weeks before she is loan at $40,000,000,representingthe bal- the liquor, season tbe oysters with
ready for actual service. Alexander ance of the amount authorized by the salt, pepper and butter and pile on
1*; .
nicely browned slices of toast ......
Sharpe, Jr., will command the vessel.
diet
j

lws

French Periodical Drops

iTtex-jrM.

Oappon a Bertach (Leather Oo

...............................
(0)4

8*

............................

/*&&&

News

$1 per

LinseedMeal »1.40-t28per hundred.

Prlcaa paid by the

brown crinoline, with a
wreath of brown nnd green leaves nnd
an ostrichfeather shading from green

health.

BEEF. PORK. BTC.

to

and

Better qualities for 75c

Lumber Co.
^

Wb^perbu

Price

a quality

cents.

KleyifSI

Prices PfM to Formers.

.

made of

' MUST GO TO

County and State ...................

A MARTIN

II
liil

j

:

how good

$1.00.

The

|

:

surprise you

you can purchase for So

Pajamas and bath robes. Something entirely new and
nobby.

DRESS OF GOLDEN BROWN CLOTH.

IF you suffer

RUN.

Shirts

of

Entire
j

powers of the magical, relieving,and
healing remedy, Paracamph, we are
pleased to say that if yon will fill ont
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 12.— This city
the conpon below and mail to The Paracamph Company to-day they will give was visited Tuesday night by the worst

harmless. .

11

Prominent RepublicanNamed to Fill
Unezpired Term of the Deceased Statesman.

Set on River street.

Q

mm

UNITED STATES SENATOR.

ftl KRAKER A DE KOSTER. Dealers tr
JJ all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats M»

S.

msm

FORMER GOVERNOR APPOINTED

Meat Markets.

order that onr readers

nevertheless

Manu

JT factory and Blacksmith and Repair Sho*.
Dealer In
Agricultur Implements. Kite
in Agricultural

In

upward tendency

Summer

\

Europatkin at Last Has the

stiff

f you will but look at our line of

full stohk of goods pertalilngto
) ( Ity Dini Hi ie. llgltl stnst.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

1

N Buying is one of the most essentia]
points in busines life. Cotton goods have

Sargexi.
JDk ResidenceCorner Central avenue an;
twelfth street. Officeat Drag Store.EUiiu
•treat.

Year

:v;

w%m
lii

.

mm,

and cost; in- md been changed and other minor Lulu Klondike (Dooge) ....... 3 3 3
Time, 2:29|,2:25,2:30
creasing wages, output, and by- mprovements made.
J. E. Murray officiated as starter
products;reducing profits per .unit
It was recommended the insurance
and increasingprofits in gross; ex- on the jail be increased from $4000 in a very efficientand satisfactory
tracting the uttermost essence of to $8000 and also that shelves and a manaer.
Entries could not be secured for
utility;holding our own markets table be placed in the drain commisfor our own people; gaining mar- sioner’s office at a cost of about $45. the slow race, but the other two
kets abroad, and giving to every
Drain Commissioner Grow’s re- novelty events were given and provFred M. Warner, Candi- man who wants to work a chance x>rt was also received by the board ed exciting and highly amusing. In
date for Governor.
to work, so that now we have, more and the work done in that department the race in which the horses were
harnessed in front of the judge’s
money in use and circulationthan was describedat length.
ever before, circulating at lower inThe report of the superintendents stand, driven a half mile go-as-you
Capt E.P. Allen, noted Ypsilanti terest rates than ever before, to pay of poor was next in order and the please, and then unharnessed. John
lower freight rates than ever before, joard accepted the invitation to visit Tuesink won with Joe Allen’s horse.
Orator.
to run more factories than ever be- the poor farm. Wednesday of next The race in which the horses walked
fore, to give more employment to week was set as the day and Messrs a mile, trotted a mile and went goHolland’s largest republicandelabor than ever before to pay higher Gordon, Parks and Hubbard were as-you-please a mile was intensely
monstration will be held Tuesday wages than ever before.
four
appointed a committee to arrange for exciteing.
evening , October 25 under the big
horses went the half mile on a walk
i4Is there a shadow of a half-sub-* transportation.
By the poor fann report it was 0. Schaap’s boy took the lead with
tent back ofWm. Brusse’s clothing stantiated half-reason why we
should now invite bankruptcy by ound that the receipts from the ease and grace and kept it throughstore.
abandoning this policy whose con- board appropriations,produce on out the trotting part. All was going
Fred M. Warner, candidate for
tinuanceis a continuing argument arm and monies received from cities well with him on the go-as-yougovernor on the republican ticket, in favor of its continuance,and turn and towns was 87153 41. The ex- please when the horse bolted the
and Capt. E. P. Allen of Ypisilanti, this government over to illegal, ka
jenses for running farm, including track and ran upon the commons inmember of the Michigan Soldiers leidoscopic, phantasmagoric experi- salariesof help, repairs, threshing, side the inclosure. This settled it for
supplies, etc. was $3383.09. The sup- Mr. Schaaps speed merchant and
Home board will deliver addresses. ment again?”
port of poor in towns and cities cost Henry Siersma drove his jig gray a
This will be Mr. Warner’s first
Republican Club Attentlonl the cotRnty $2513-93 for transpor- winner with a great flourishof the
appearance in Holland and as he
Members of the Holland Re- tation.supplies, etc.
whip amid the acclaims of hundreds
will make clear his position on the publican club and members of the re.Grand Haven city is indebted to of his friends and neighbors.
0 0
leading questionsof state concern publican party are urged to attend the county for support to the amount
0
of $300 57. There are at present 32
those interested in Michigan poli- the first club meeting of tbe camThe board of directors met Tuesmales and 11 females in the county
tics should not fail to hear him.
paign which will bo held at De louse. Four deaths have occurred at day and audited bills and passed upon the premiums. The sum awarded
Capt. Allen is one of the most Grondwet Hall next Monday evening the poor farm during the year. In
footed $691, an increase of $170
able speakers in the state campaign. at 7:30.
closing the report the poor superining friction, waste,

Henry Vender Ploeg
41

y

fVan

On account of the volume and the
All of the county candidates will
carrying capacity of his voice he be present and a program of speeches Noble, and Arthur

has been nicknamed “Foghorn”
Allen.

Do

and campaign songs will be carried

Duren, recommendedthat the board appropriate $4000 for the coming year.

not fail to hear the genial out. Campaign literaturewill be dis-

Captain. He

is

good.

tributed and

campaign buttons and

also pictures of Roosevelt, Fairbanks

greaiwlicah

and Warner will be given to those
who’desirethem.
The meeting will he

DEMONSTRATION

in additionjto the club

a

rouser

members

The

all

Why

Hamilton Shows

Do not forget the date. Do not
to

fail

come.

arm

ONBoons, SMiiooen,

November Jury.
The

jury for the

of the circuit court has been drawn
woods and notified to report at the court
in this city Wednesday night when house at two o’clock in the afterCongressman Edward LaKue noon of November 21. The follow

^

details.

Niles

made

to

H.
1

*e

Avote of

th° superintenwaeextend-

hanks

^lePllone Co“

.Cltlzens

and .

o{ the

was

,

i'

the enthusiasm manifested
that the voters

showed

have not been mis-

lead by the ghost stories of the op-

have become more
grounded in republican

position but
strongly
faith.

Congressman Hamilton
troduced
l:

lings in

Geer-

stirring speech that

rung

with the fervor of staunch republicanism.

Eloquence is

JohnHuiser, Jr. — Zeeland.
Lawrence Breitels— Grand Haven, first ward.

D. B.

Willett—

Grand Haven,

2nd ward.

Henry Boyink— Grand] Haven

3rd ward.
Reyer Beekman— Grand
was in- 4th ward.

by Mayor Henry

a

E. Dore— Tallmadge.

Louis Schoenbern — Wright.

the leading article

Gerrit

Haven

Lemen— Holland, seconc

district.

William Olive— Holland, second
district.

Peter VanEuwen— Allendale.
William Flipsey— Blendon

Eli Arnold— Chester.r^Bi
Eugene Gibbs— Crockery.
Niles eloquent son and he dealt it
John Taylor — Georgetown.
out in good style in spite of the fact
William Saalwasser—Grand Hathat he was handicapped by a ven township.
in the grand

mental equipment of

DEIRFLOEQ-

St.

year.

y

Next Tuesday, Oct. 18th

for

fair ^

«ed

^

We

.

,

• j...

“

i

'

Grosso! Spice

.

Cabinets

?

last.

decided

'

Every haU was crowded

1

exactly

_

what d.apos.t.onshould be
16 11 mne.

0

lest capacity,

cattle.

will olace

on Sale one

..

to it’s lulGeneral Jtems.
as were the stalls for | William Johnson, just 21 years
the accommodation of horses and old. physically fit and consumed with
cattle and the pens for sheep and a desire to become a soldier, was re5

Mich

Holland,

43‘-SPE0UL-43

i

like

Gut.

This will

fill

a long felt want in every

home is

it dees

away with

having small sacks or boxes standing around in your cupboard or

pantry. Neatly made up— eight small drawers— marked in plain
Tatters. A very useful orament and no kitclen is complete without
such

a cabinet.

j

VAN ARK

,

C.

too— lienee the sale— to clean out.

V^IsI

44 E. 8th

,

On the contrary the immense
crowd that wished to attend and

it

a futur0 meeting.

more

year.

ence.

keep

all

the open- ing is the jury list:
Charles Erhorn— Crockery.
jeeted by E- E. Cummings, recruiting speech of the campaign under a
Alfred Ludewig — Georgetown.
The poultry show exhibit far out- ing officer at Muni! j, Indiana, bebig tent. People were out in force
Frank Miller — Grand Haven classed that of last
cause his eight fell short a‘ fraction
from city and country and when township.
From the foregoing brief para- of an inch. One hour later he returnJohn VanDort — Holland town graphs it will be gathered that the ed and suggested that a mistake had
about 1600 were squeezed into the
fair was a great success, and a visit b?en made. On another trial it was
tent there still remained nearly as ship.
Peter VanRegenmorter— James- to it w’ould show that it was a record found that he exceeded the regulation
many on the outside who could not
town.
breaker. In fact it far exceeded the height by a small fraction.Then it
be accommodated. It looked like
Frank J. Davis — Olive.
expectations of the management and was learned Johnson had employed
the good old republican days and
D. VanAlsburg— Polkton.
was a forecastof the great things that his hour in butting his head vigorEmil Bethke — Robinson.
belied the stories that are being
can be expected of the fair association ously against a wall to raise a bump
large enough to admit him to the
next year.
circulated of republicanindiffer- Jicob Slayer — Spring Lake.

Hamilton of

t-

8,1

$091 were paid in premiums this Ina

term

to the

we want

who aided in making
thefaira
particular)vth”

considered..
RiicceRs
nrmPPec'innc nra

‘

Etc.

Will commence Tuesday, October 11 and continue
untii the end of the month. Some ot the prices and
bargains will astonish you. On r stock is fresh and

«»‘e ’eeeipts were $c50 “'^‘matter ol changing thelo-

this year than

November

Pim

It W88 decided that all bills be
Ihe concessionsnetted «J4o
,
.x
than last
.P^d afd in addltl™
fthe
The ffrandatandreceints
were ftfiO Merest on the mortgage for two
years. This still leaves a small bai, ance in the treasury,but it was not

rm

ported.

General Apathy took

o

TJtP

discussed.

the Republican Ticket

Should Be Sup-

campaign will be

A resolution was passed extending

greater than the la.r ol last year
at that last vears fair

as plans for the

Holland. Mich.

several reaUers ap lor
all were 8ettled

gatisfactorilyafter considerable dis-

That the lair last week was “Hoi- ?re f
lands Biggest Fair" will be shown df f'
a presentation ol a lew

STORE

and

cllR8ion>

«

r-

8tment

a(1-

a. r- < .
a. thanks to
Biggest Fair In Every Respect.

and by

loyal republicans are urged to attend

1

BOOK

First Oct- Clearance sale

When the

>

8th. THE

E.

when the women com- service.
pleted a tour of the art hall they
When Judge Parker was nomispoke of the lack of exhibits. This nated for the presidency his wardyear they were lavish in their praises. robe consisted of about four suits o
The agriculturaldepartment and clothes, made by a tailor in the nearthe household department were by town of Kingston. As well-dressei
crowded and the exhibits were a visitors began to pour in he noticec
credit to Holland vicinity. The same his comparativeshabbiness, so on his
can be said of every department ex- first trip to New York he orderei
cepting the cattle department.This half a dozen suits from a leader in
was not as good as it should be, al- sartorialstylo. Not wishing,however,
though some fine stock was shown, to offend his country tailor, he comand it is conservative to say that missioned him to build the same
Holland and vicinity can afford a number of suits. And now when upbetter exhibit.Next year it is thought country he wears the Kingston garthat an increase will be made and ments and when in the city sports

is e. Eighth

st.

FURNITURE CO.

Last year

the standard raised. Messrs. Van the others.— -Chicago Chronicle.
Kampen and Siersma, the superin- Another potato story. George Beatendents, are already planning to in- sore of Aliedon, dug four potatoes
terest the farmers and secure a from one hill, the total weight of

IB.

B.

STANDART

THE GENUINE

Round
Oak
FOR

Hard or
Soft Coal

greater display.

which was seven pounds and seven
The races were wry exciting and ounces. The largest potato in the lot
severe cold that impaired his voice
very good although the field of horses is said to have weighed three and a
Or Wood. The best
Board Of Supervisors.
somewhat.
was not as large as expected. This fourth pounds.
Stove manufactured
Theboerd of supervisors is in was due to the fact that some of the
and Low in Price.
Warner sentiment was voiced by
session at Grand Haven and is hav horses expectedby Mr. De Free went
the Diekema Republican club of
Lake & Marine.
ing a busy time.
to Lake Odessa instead of coming
A
new
life saving station is being
Hope College, which attended in a
At Monday’s session J Probate here. Friday’s races were of the neckerected
at.Big
Point Sauble to rebody and was echoed by the good Judge Kirby submitted his report on and-neck variety and every heat of
place
the
old
wooden structure
old republicanswho have refused the indigent and public insane cases the 2:19 pace was a battle royal bewhich
has
been
in
service for so
to
frightened by the straw charged to this county. The judge tween George R., driven by Johnny many years. Contractor Newcombe
stated that on Oct. 1, 1904, there Boone, and Joe Archer, driven by
machine man manufacturedby the
were nine Ottawa county cases in the Charles Harrington, from the word of Manistee is doing the work
opposition. The Ferris sentiment asylums.Four of them were males
which was commenced last week
“go." The second was a dead heat.
Successor to K. ’& IS.
was crystalized in a body of High and five were females. During the Joe Archer won the race in straight Friday. The foundation of the new
structure will be of piling and conschool students who were actuated past year sixteen patients have been heats. Summaries:
crete and the building will be subFirst race — 2:20 trot, mile heats,
principallyby a desire to show the admitted to the asylum as Ottawa
stantial and modern in every recounty charges. Two of them have best 3 in 5, purse $200:
^
^
college boys that ’they were not
spect.
died, three nave been discharged as
Ca
Camilla,
b m by Deputy, C. Crawso many." Ail in all it was a dis- cured and one has been transferred ford.
‘ Republican Meetings
tinctively republican gathering and to Mecosta county.
Grand Rapids (J. Boone). 1 1 1
By this letter I wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Mr. Veldman moved to make the
Simotator, b s (Adams. ...
2 2 Thursday, Oct. jao, Agnew—
republican enthusiasm was on the
Van
Bijsterveldthe Holland Wonder Doctor. For ao years I
election
of a school examiner and one Elwood,blkg(VanHoven..3
3
3
Hon.
W.
A.
Leet.
*
boards from start to finish. Some
have
been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
superintendentof the poor a special
Time: 2:2^, 2:24*, 2:27*.
Thursday, Oct. ao, Blendon
of the pointed paragraphs by Mr.
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
order for Friday morning. Mr. Clark
Second race — 2:19 pace, mile heats Township School House No. i—
Hamilton follow:
found no relief. At last 1 went u> A. W. Van Bijsterveldthe
held a petition of the RiversideRail- best 3 in 5, purse $200:
Mayor Geerlings,
A. Sooy,
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
'Eight years ago, in the midst of way Company and moved that it be
Joe Archer, Hamn
Harrington, Grand
Hon. N. J. Whelan.
resent I have no pain, and am working daily. 1 reccommend
hunger and want and bankruptcy plared on the table until Friday.
Rapids (Hairington). . 1
1 1 Wednesday, Oct. a6, Dar Huff
Pr<
and industrialrust and cobwebs, The ordinanceasks for the right to George R. b g (J. Boone). 3
Dir. Van Bijsterveldto all who suffer.
school house — Chas. McBride, N.
FRANK De HAAN,
W« were recruitingCozev’s army, use the highways and to build a Judge Laughlin,bg(Reed)23 3 3
J. Whelan, Mayor Geerlings.
Nunica, Mich.
reading Coin’s Financial School, bridge across Gra
rand River at Bass
Time: 2:29 J, 2:23*, 2:23}, 2:23*.
Thursday, Oct. 37 New Holland
and talking about repudiating our River. The ordinance is not signed
Summaries of Thursdays races:
— Luke Lugers and Arthur Van
debts in the face of the world.
Free for all pace, Purse $200.
by any one person and it will be fully
Duren.
“Then the Republican party covered and discussedtoday.
Ed M. (Dooge) ............. 3 1 1 1
went into power, and the Ship of
The committee on buildings and Harry W. (Reed) ............ 2 3 3 2
Card of Thanks.
State swung slowly round into the grounds made its report. The com- Red Thom (Harrington)....1 2 3 3
For
kindness
and sympathy exwinds of trade with William Me mittee reported that it had considerTime, 2:21|, 2:19, 2:17*, 2:18*
tended during our recent affliction,
Kmley at the wheel.
ed the bids for coal and finding the
Special trot or pace, Purse $50.
the sickness and death of our be“The republican platform is a Clark Coal Ccmpanv the lowest bid- Elwood (Van Hoven) ..... 2
StricUy vegetable, perfectly harmleas, sore to accompliah
loved
daughter Viola, we extend
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
plain declarationfor a continuance ders, 130 tons of coal bad been order- Bendine(Van Raalte) ...... 1 2 2 2
of the policy of protectionto Amer- ed of that company. The committee Phillip V.(VerHoef) ...... 3 3 3 3 heartfelt thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Regers.
ican labor and American industry, also reported that a coal bin large
Time, 1:17, 1:16*, 1:16*, 1:17
—
—
under which American ingenuity, enough Ur store coal for the jail and
2:25 pace, Purse $200.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complex lim- t.f Munyons Remedial
Maro.
enterprise, and inventionhave gone court house had been built at the Olio (J. Boone) ............... 1 1 I|
J Diamond Dye*. ChamolaSkloa, and all Patent M.»4ioinei» adve-*, «d in thu
paper
on in prosperous evolution, reduc- cost of $270. Sewer and water pipes Judge Laughlin (Reed) ....... 2 2 2
Oct. 21, 1904.
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FLOWEBS OF THE FALL TIKE,
The flowers of the fall time are the best;
Above the fading grasses now they blase,
Rare Jewels left In Nature'sbounty chest,
Poured scattering along the autumn
ways.
The hollyhocksare braver redder, now—
Their banners flashing bold before they
•

other locality

me

and fragrant

coffee

southern Maryland,

“If she marries that fellow,” mused
the captain, letting his coffee grow

Society

.a.

interW ^ ^

cold, “he’ll want to manage the
est In the V«*t*
Vesta. Wa’n
Ha'll rnms
come TVklrln*
poking Wf

^

and ^

llM

Ppt*cnn$l1

I
WlOVlIdlle
PCfSOnal.

around with
and make a hurrah’s nest of things
Contrary to his custom Capt.
Breyman— Ray.
rey walked over to the Pritchett
Alvena Breyman and Percy
the next morning. He had never paid
h d in*lnarriace Thunr
a visit to Miss Pritchett before unless ,
If*
business impelled the call, but he
evening, October , at their new
wanted to see how things were looking, home °n Central Avenue, by Bey. I).
' Mr. Bowne was sittingon the porch k- Benedict, rector of Grace Episcoregardlng the surroundings with what, pal church in the presence of over
that captain thought, was a proprle- 100 guests. During the ceremony the
tory air. It nettledthe snipper. What bridal party was beneath a canopy
right had this westerner to plump and hell.
down Into a snug Maryland farm
The bride was charmingly gowned
management of a quarter illwhite, Shewa8 ancn(ied br Miss

Any

one of the above

Jo sou

li

four Store R<>6m% Ground F

ol this?

oor

$80

{thirty dollars) per month.

Pumph-

fall,

Ry

They are resolved to die before they bow
In homage to the distant winter's call.

farm

The morning glories show a deeper hue
And riot Into blossom as th^twlne;
They drink a gay farewell in morning dew
And flaunt the frost defiance from each

%

vine;
the dawn—
All falryllke the fragile shapes appear,
As echoes of the flowers that are gone,
As stars that stud the twilight of the
year.

The cosmos flowerssparkleIn

, .*

.

mSW WRWBP

•

I,

j

The dahlias swagger, nonchalantand rude,
And crowd the meeker blossoms from the
1

T^v. V-T

#

1

and

^

way;

Mp*

V

-

SspSjpP

mm

-

The asters make a picture many-hued,
Framed In the drifting haze of autumn Pumphrey
A„ ^
gray;
man he disliked it was
'f r "'aB,
Maud Kleyn
White clematisall snowllkeIdly clings
Mr. Bowne, after the Introduction, PJaye(l Oie wedding march and also
Where leaves alreadyturn to brown and
asked about the
played soft music during the sendee.
gold,
And loses perfumes that each zephyr
“Is your vessel coppered, captain?”The rooms were decorated with
flings
flowers and ropes of smilax, red roses
Above the page where summer's tale Is he inquired.
The captain, with rising Ire, replied predominatingin the refreshment
told.
In the
room.
Across the fields and by the country roads
“Pity,” said Mr. Bowne, “vessels
Are scarlet blooms that mock the sfettlng
Mr. and Mrs. Bay left for a wedsun,
should be coppered.” >
ding trip to Denver, St Louis and
And goldenrod lifts up Its treasure loads
“What will you do, now that the
To show what El Dorado It has won.
other points.
And so with bloom ablaze, with changing oysters arc over?” asked Mr. Bowne.
Capt. Pumphrey replied, with acerleaf,

teiHLBowne.
w.^
Vesta.

negative.

be6t

I

i

j

|

J

Slagh-PIasger.
The patient year leans slowly to Its rest blty, that If no especialbusiness turned
With floWer laughterthat makes light of
A
quiet
but very pretty wedding
up he’d wait for garden truck to be
grief—
took place last Wednesday afternoon
hi \
The flowers of the fall time are the best. ready fo ship.
— W. D. N., in Chicago Daily Tribune.
Whf, that would be a big waste ol ! when Miss Grace Plasger and Fred
2d 1
j

1

One-Fourth
of the

Schooner

Vesta
Br

J. C.

PLUMMER

name
(Oopjrrif
ht, Wi, by

HE

schooner

D**Jly

VesU

of

Bowne

'

*

.

L/

occurred frequently.

The skipper sat on the poop of the

Story Pub. Co.)

turned into the

m

time,” objected Mr. Bowne. "Why Singh were united in marriage at
don’t you nose around for a cargo of their future home, 1)0 West Sixteentli
wood to Baltimore and carry a load ol street by Rev. S. Vander Werf in the
coal back to some town on the bay?"
presenceof relativesand a few intiCapt. Pumphrey took his leave and
mate friends.
strode home ^rhlte with wrath. In a
Many handsome and costly prelady’s presence he dared not reply to
Bowne's Impudent suggestions as he sents were received.
Mr. and Mrs. Slagh will be at home
would have liked and his pent up feelings burst forth on his way homeward to friends at 00 West Sixteenth street
In a gush of profanity amid which the after November 1.

^0“/^^.^

Mrs.

Wm.

Mieras of

is the guest of Mrs. C.

Mulh

Grand Haven
This includes heat, hot and coM water, lavetory and all the modern improvements, also
Blom, sr.
under each st jre. This all for $30 ptr month. How is that for cheap.

the

basement

E.

]| Saxifrage river under full sail and,
Mrs.
Herald and daughter
as he disliked the idea of the manage
after traversingnine miles of that
Helene
have
returned
from a two
ment of a quarter of the Vesta to past
placid stream, Capt. Pumphrey ported
weeks visit with relatives at Grand
bis tillerand the two negro sailors, InRapids and Howard City.
spired by some spirited orders from
W. A. Holley was in Big Rapids
the skipper, manipulated the sails in
this week in the interests of the
such a way that the schooner passed
Walsh De Roo Milling & Cereal Co.
Nor-West point and came to anchor In
the little town, Just beyond the proMrs. NicholasKameraad was the
montory, as easily as a child would
guest of friends in Muskegon the first
enter Us bedroom. v
of the week.
Capt. Pumphrey was In a good
Mrs. W. ’. Clock of Otsego and
humor, for he had carried his last load
Mrs. J. C. Wall of Kalamazoo were
of oysters to Baltimoreand it had met
the guests this week of Mrs. M- Jonkwith a ready cuatomer at good prices
and there was money in his popket for
man, West Fifteenth street.
himself and for Miss Joanna Pritchett.
Mrs. A1 Langerwisch of Grand
Miss Pritchett owned one-quarter of
Rapids was the guest of friends here
(

the schooner Vesta and

Capt.

this \yeek.

Pumphrey owned the remaining threefourths. It was the dream of Capt.
Pumphrey to own the whole of that
dainty little pungy,< not that Miss
Joanna Interfered in his management,
but because he had practicallybuilt the
craft and had a very strong affection
for her. Time and time again had he
besought Miss Joanna to sell him her
Interest,offering her a really large
sum for l£ but the lady, for some rea-

Saturday, Oct

Rev. C. D. Chase of Grand Rapids
was the guest Saturday and Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A* Holley, 152
West Tenth street.
Mr. and Mrs. B.
turned Saturday from
Louis faif. ^

D.

Keppel re-

a trip to the St.

A

Mrs. L. Sprietsma and son Luke
Monday for a visit with friends
in Chicago.

special feature will be a

McKinley

left

son. declined parting with her Interest.

money up to Miss
home,” said the
Mrs. Guy Bradford was called to
REPLIED THE SKIPPER
skipper to himself after he had noted
Fremont this week by the death of
with care that the Vesta was safely
Into Bowne’s hands he found that the her father.
anchored. “I guess she’ll be glad to
passing of the entirety of Miss’ PritchMr. and Mr. Will Murray of Monhave some money now crops are being
ett into his possession worried him
worked."
tague were among the visitorsto the
more than did the fractional part of
Holland fair last week.
Miss Joanna received him with her his schooner.
'Til take this beer

Prltchtt’s before I go

week.
chair and Mr*

, I Miss Pritchettsat on a
Faith, there was no need for the'
nosed about
AttorneyMortimer A. Sooy of Zeelaspiration. Things always went well
“Why don't you have wire rigging, and was in the city Monday.
on Min Joanna’s farm, for she man- captain?” he said, “we have all wire
eged her 200 acres to perfection. She fences in the west.”
Mrs. William J. Davidson and
could tell the state of each field as per“I like rope,” snapped the skipper.
family left Wednesday for Buffalo,
fectly as could a town matron Inform
‘Tour mast isn’t quite plumb, Is It?” where they will live in the future.
one as to the condition of the nine or continued Mr. Bowne.
ten rooms in her house which she
“Mebbe your eyes ain’t plumb," Mr, and Mrs. Gus Ashford and
swept and garnishedeach day. From snarled the captain.
daughter Inda of St. Johns, Mich.,
his stand on the porch the skipper
“Your rigging needs a little tar, ] who have been the guests of Mrs.
could see long lines of bhie-green corn think," suggested Mr. Bowne.
P. Pfanstiehl for ten da» s have reagainst a background of brown soil,
“I know some fellow as needs a little turned home.
row lifter row of strawberry plants tar and a few feathers,”growled the
Mrs. Robert Smith, Budd Smith
ready to burst into white bloem, and captain, quivering with rage. *
way beyond a sea of wheat rippling is
After the couple had departed ths and Miss Smith left Monday for Los
the evening breeze as did the captain’s
captain strode up and down his deck Angeles, California, where they will
natlv* element.
like a man destraught.Suddenly h« live in the future, having removed
“I suppose, m’m, you’ve not thought thundered out an order to get a boat from their former home in Port
anything about selling your interest In ready for him to go ashore, and has- Sheldon.
the Vesta?” asked the skipper, when he tened toward the Pritchett farm.
Ollie Zuidema was in Grand Rahad paid Miss Pritchett her share of
“Miss Pritchett,” said he. abruptly,
the sehooner’s earnings.
on entering the room where the lady pids last Friday.

Miss Joanna answered in the nega- was complacently sewing, “will you sell
Miss Bessie Fogelsong is visiting
the quarter Interest In the Vesta at friends in Bay City.
ing invitation to supper, set out for any’ price?”

tive Snd the skipper, declining a press-

“No supper for me,” muttered the
skipper, as he trudged along. “I’ve

1-4

2.06

The noted Grand Rapids horse

the

homeii

3

And Camella

usual friendliness.
"T’aint possible I’ve been bitten and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Bertsch
“I hope you have had a pleasant voydidn’t know It,” mused the skipper.
and son Harris of Mill Creek and
age, captain,” she said.
Footsteps on the deck aroused him and
“Yes, m’m, a very good v’yage; I , looking up he beheld Mr. Bowne and Mrs. Wieberg of Grand Rapids were
the guests of friends in Holland last
hope things have gone all right on
pj-itebett advancing aft.

^^e

match Race between

The great Michigan Gelding

,

farm"

p.m.

2

15,

“No, captain,” repliedMiss Pritchett, G. W. Marble of Grand Haven
township was in the city Tuesday.
pleasantly,“I don’t want to sell it”
“Then,” said, the skipper, “will you
Frank E. Doesburg, who came
buy the three-quarters Interest?”
here to attend the funeral of his
“What’s the price, captain?”asked
father,has returned to Washington,
Miss Joanna, demurely.
D. C.
“Me,” replied the skipper.

The race

There will be other races between
will

2 in

will be halt-mile heats, best

3.

local horses that

make an interesting afternoon program. After

the races

McKinley will go an exhibition mile against

the track record.

THIS WILL BE
Holland's bluest Racing Matinte
Admission, 25c; Children under 15 years. 15c- Grandstand Free

COME EVERYBOETT

suspleloned* long time that Miss
Joanna has a hankering after me and
I’m iot mooring to any woman, not
me.”
As ho passed the Inn the landlord, “Really, captain,” exclaimed Miss
Thomas Tilma, formerly with the
leaning against a porch post, hailed Joanna, “I— I— well, yes, I suppose I’D
News, now in the printing business
Lost: A purse containing $25
Don t move from one ward to ati- Wanted: A good girl for general
him as to Baltimorenews.
pay that price for the interest”
in Grand Rapids, was called here and small change. Lost on Fair other after October 19 if you wish to housework.Good wages. No wash“Nawthln’ new down hyar
said the
And the schooner Vesta changed
landlord, after receiving the skipper’s from a proper fraction,for she always this week by the death of his mother. Grounds Thursday. Finder leave at vote at the general election. The law ings. Apply to Mrs. Horace D. Moora
this office and receive reward.
requires a residence of 20 days in the Allegan Mich. '
budget,* “savin* that Miss Joanna's behaved well, did the Vesta, into a
Iw 40
Do not allow your interest in the
*2-W 40 ward and you can’t get it if you move
beau has come back.”
whole number.
political campaign to overshadow
<lWhnt beau?” demanded the skipper.
after the date mentioned.
“And this here fellow, Bowne,” said
your interest in the furnishing of
Leather tipped gloves 10 cents,
> “Why, Jared Bowne, who was sweet the skipper,later, “how long Is ho
your home. As the days go by add an boys and mens caps, 15 cents, gas
on her years figo- He’s made money going to hang around?”
. And all kinds of Ruga.
in the west and has come hack plum
“Ob, Jared Is going back to-night article of furniture here and there mantles and chimneys 10 cents,
Du Mez Bros, annual sale of Ladies
{sot on gettln*her. They ses he's the He came* on to ask me to go back with and great will he the addition to your best steel stove pipes 10 cents per
Misses and Childrens Cloaks, Suits MRS. J. M.
Holland, Mick
reason she never married.”
him so as to attend his wedding with stock of contentment.James A. Brou- length. The 3 and 10 cents store 47
and Furs will this year lie held on
268
W.
11th
SL
I Capt Pumphrey continuedhis way a western girl, but under the circum- wer has always on hand a full line of East 8th street.
Thursday
Oct.
20th.
On
the
day
homevmrd rather pensively.He had stances I think I’ll stay home.”
the most tasty and useful articlesof
had an idea that he was the Muse ol
“Hem,” coughed the captain.
A representativefrom a large mentioned they will have as usual a Wanted— Young men wishing
furniture,includingsofas, chairs,
But, considering the farm and the tables, curtains, bookcases, carpets, cloak house will be at John Vander representative of one of the largest steady work where intelligence will
Miss Joanna remaining a spinster. A
man hates to be wrong in his opinions. Vesta as a compositewhole number
Sluis next Tuesday, Oct. 18 with a cloak manufacturerswith a complete be appreciated, Apply in writings
buffets etc. Tint he eellufor
line of garments,and this in addition giving age, place last employed,
Capt Pumphrey didn't enjoy his ini „ith Hits JOMM thrown in,
reasonable Bpces and that the goods complete line of ladies, Misses and
supper as he was wont And yet It was Pumphrey wns . very happy
to their already large line will give refrencesand state wages expecare good has been repeatedly demon- childrens cloaks. This line with Mr.
one to make Saint Simeon Stylltes
yon a wide range of choice. This ted. Applications without above
Vandereluis’
own
large
line
will
give
To the young, unmarried,desirable strated to purchasers. Call and see.
break the fast of Lent Oysters fried
sale will last for one day only so do informationwill not be considered.
you a big line to select from. Re^
a uniform brown, done exactly to a man of good habits and fine prospects
31 Care of Holland
Girls wanted to work in bindery. member this sale is for one day only, not mistake the date Thursday Oct. Address—
turn; corn cakes or “slappenf which who is pondering the problem: Do col20.
City
News.
Next Tuesday at John Vandersluis
cannot possibly be produced In any lege women marry?— Ask one of them, Poole Bros.
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Here At Home.
Holland CitizensGladly Testify.
It is testimonylike the following
that has placed “the old Quaker
Remedy” so far above competitors.
When people right here at home TRAIN BREAKS IN
raise their voice in praise there is

no room left for doubt. Read the

public statement of

a

Holland

SCOTT’S
emulsion

TWO WHILE

Scott’s Emulsion is the
life and of the enjoyment of life of thousands of
men, women and children.

PASSING THROUGH GREAT
ST. CLAIR TUNNEL.

means of

citizen:

Garret Kopenga, living five miles
southeast of Holland, farmer, says:
“I have been subject more or less
all my life to attacks of kidney
pains and backache. If I caught
cold, or strained myself from doing
any unusually heavy worl^ I was
sure to be laid up for a time. The
attacks came on at intervalsand
were very severe, so that it was almost impossiblefor me to bend over
and if in a stooped position I could
scarcely straighten again. I tried a
great many different remedies and
wore plasters but could get nothing
to remove the trouble until I saw
Doan’s Kidney Pills highly recommended and went to J. 0. Doesburg’s drug store in Holland and
procured them. My back was hurting me severely at the time but it
requiredonly a few days treatment
to relieve me and in a short time
the aches and pains were entirely

Three Employee and Three Brave

to the men Scott’s EmulRescuers Are Suffocated by Gas
sion
gives the flesh and
The TerribleFate of a Heroic
Engineer.
strength so necessary for the

—

cure of consumption and the
Port Huron, Mich., Oct. lO.-Six emrepairing of body losses from
ployes of the Grand Trunk railway
were suffocated to death by coal gas any wasting disease.
early Sunday In the St. Clair tunnel,
For
Scott’s Emulwhich runs under the St Clair river
sion does this and more. It is
from Port Huron to Sarnia, Ontario.
A coal train broke In two while passing a most sustaining food and
through the tunnel and three of the tonic for the specim trials that
train crew were suffocated while part
women have to bear.
of the train lay stalled in the tunnel.
children Scott’s EmulThe engineer lost his life when he returned and endeavored to push the sion gives food and strength
stalled cars back to safety and two
for growth of flesh and bone
other rescuers perishedin vain atFor pale girls,
tempts to penetrate the gaseous at- and

women

To

blood.

for thin and sickly boys Scott’s

mosphere of the great tube.
The Victims.
The dead are:

Emulsion

^

is a great
for free

franklinPhelps of Georgetown, Ottawa County,
Michigan, aa mot tgagor,unto Julia Pbelpe,of
Grand Rapid*, Michigan, mortgagee, and recorded In the Office of the Registerof Deeds for
Ottawa Connty, Mid Igan, In Liter 88 oj Mortgages on Page 688 on the 16th day of June A. D.
1892;

And by tea ion of such default 'here Is. oa the
of this notice, cla'mtd to be due open th

dale

-

FOR

securedby said mortgage, Including principal, Interest and an attorney fae provided lu
aid mortgage, the eutn of twenty nine hundred
twenty eight and Hfty-ulne one hnndredtles

del

t

Hard or

dollars (2928.69):

And no

suit nor proceeding at law or In

Soft Coal

cbanceiy havingbeeuinitltutedto recover the
amount doe aa aforeaald, or any part thereof;
TtiKRi-tt'HE noticele hbn by git an that by virtee of said power of tuli. n said mortgage contained, at d of the statutesof MichiganIn snob
case mad- and provided, the undersigned will

Or Wood. The best
Stove manufactured

and

lie auction to the highestbidderat the
front dior of tba Courthouse, In the city of
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa and State Of
Michigan (that being tbe place where the Circuit
Court for aald county;le heH', on Saturday, the
26thduy of November A. U. 1904, at ten o'clock
In he forenoon, the premise! describedin said
mortgage, which are described as follows, to-

sell at pul

Low in

Price.

E' B.

i

All those certain piemlsee e luated In the
Townal Ip of Georgetown, Connty of Ottawa and
wlt:—

Standart

f Michigan,described as tbe weat half (H)
west b.lf (1-8) of the Boutb west quarter
(!4) of Sectiontwenty-three (28), In town six (6)
Norib Range tblrtO' n (IS) west, forty (40) acres
moreorleefl, according t3 Governmentinrvey.

State

of

<

the

Successor to K.

&

E. B.

‘Tisn’t safe to be a day without
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the
house. Never can tell what moment
an accident is going to happen.

Everybody’s liable to

itching

piles. Rich and poor, old and
young — terrible the torture they
suffer. Only one sure cure. Doan’s
Ointment. Absolutely safe; can’t
fail.

No such thing

as

“summer com-

plaint’’where Dr. Fowler’sExtract

Wild Strawberry is kept handy.
Nature’s remedy for looseness of
the bowels.
of

STANDART

Intense Heat
from

1

for

Can't be perfect without pure
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters
makes pure blood. Tones and invigorates the whole system.

S.

SCOTT A BOWNE,

J

f

be

side of the tunnel

cars rolled back into the gas-laden tun-

tag

lade
Again
nel and Engineer Coleman was suffocated at his post in the engine cab.
“One of Dr. King's New Llff Pill*
His fireman, Fred, Forester, with great
presence of mind, jumped into the each nlifht for two weeks has nit me
partly filled water tank of the engine, In my •teens’ again” writes D. Be
where there was enough air to preserve Turner of Dempseytown, Pa. ^hey’r.
his life, althoughhe is in a serious the best 'in tbe world for Liver,
condition.
Stomach and Bowels. Purely vegetable
Rescuers Perish.
Never gripe. Only 25c at W. C. Walth
When the news of the broken train
Drug store.
reached the American side of the tunnel, Superintendent Begg, accompanied
by two other employes, started in on
$ioo.
foot, hoping that the train was near

The

For Slack, Soft Coal
Htrd Coal or Wood

Saves Half the Fuel
By Giving Double the Heat

for tb* County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at th* probate office In the city of Grand Haven, In eald
ounty on the i8th
Peptm
. D., 1904
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate.
In the mattet of the eatat* of
Dlena Bird, deceased.
Minnie Ellubetb Bird having filed In eald court
her petition p'aying thatsa<dcourt adjudicateand
determinewho were at the time of her death the
Irgai heirs of eald deceased and entitledto inherit the real eetate of wl lch eald deceased died

Come

b

dr

Cheap Fuel

Acorn
Gas Burner

Connty of Ottawa.

was made the 4th day of October, A. D. 1904, bare been al- In the matter of tbe eetate of Henry Blink
lowed for creditor* to presenttheir claims against Deceased.
up of 17 coal cars. When it broke, EnNotice it hereby fiver,tbwt fenr mottbs from
said deceased to aald court for examination and
tbe 7tb day of September A. D 1904, have beeu
gineer Coleman realizedthat the acciadjustment,and that all creditor* of said de- allowed for ereduoia to preMi>t tbetr claims
dent had happenedand with the three ceased are required to preaeut tbelr claims to against sild deceased to eald court f< r examicars that were still attachedto the Said court at the probate office In the city of nation and adjustment,and that all creditors of
deceased are nqulred to pranent their
engine, steamed out of the tunnel into Grand Haven In eeld county, on or beforethe said
claims to eaid Ooort at tbe Probate offlee. In
the Sarnia yards. He hastily detached 4th day of February, A. D. 1906, and that aald tbe City of Gra^d Haven in said connty on or
his engine and went back into the tube claims will be beard by said court on Saturday, before the 7 b day of January A. D. 1906 and
that Bald olaiuiB will be heard by laid Court on
for the stalledcars. When his engine the 4tb(day of February, A. D. 1906, at ten Saturday tb#! 7th dev of January, A. D
o'clock In the forenoon.
1906 at ten c’ol< ck In tba forenoon.
reached them he attempted to posh
Dated September 7tb, A.D. 1904.
Dated October 4th, A. D. 1904.
them back through the tunnel and out
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
EDWARD P. fclEB'i,
Jodgw of Probata.
of the American portal. The grade
Judge of Probate.
36 3w
proved too steep, however, and the at89-3w
tempt was a failure. The engine and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
American

DART

Round
Oak

>

no substitute

ST AN

THE GENUINE

Btxkktxe.

Ont

B.

JS.

sample.
Dated at Grand Rapids,Michigan, this 27th day
Chemists,
ent of terminals.
409-415 Pearl Street, New York. of August A. D. 1904.
EngineerJohn Coleman, Port Huron.
cut Phelps
50o. and $!.00| all druggists.
removed.”
ConductorD. T. Tinsley,Sarnia,Ont.
Jacob
Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Brakeman Thomas McGrath, Sarnia,
STATE or MICHIGAN.
For Sale by all dealers.Price 50
83 Monroe Street, Qratd Rapids,Mlrblgao
The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa
cents. Foeter-Milbura Co., Buffalo,
3S-18W.
Brakeman D. A. Glllls,Sarnia, Ont
la the matter of the estate of Jan H.
IS. f ., sole agents for the V: S. ReHeroic Engineer Dies.
Berkel, deceased.
member the name, “Doan’s and take
The train which entered from the NoticeIs hereby glreu that four months from STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Piolste Oour
A. 8. Begg. of Port Huron, superintend-

Send

help.

Mortgage Sale.
Whereas, Ukfaclt having been made lu th.
oondltlOLiof a mortgagebearing date the 39U>
day of April A. D. 1891, made and executed by

In and Be Convinced

M. Witvliet, Agent.

selted.

It la ordered that tbe 20tb day of
October,A. D. 19<M, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for bearli g said petition.
It Is Further Ordtred, I hat public police
thereat be given by public- tl nof a copy of
tbia order, for three sueceaalveweeka previous
to said day of bearing, in tbe Holland Citt
New* a neVipaper printed!and circnlaUdin

“It was almost a miracle. Burdock Blood Bitters cured me of a
terrible breaking out all over the enough to the entrance so that they
Dr. K. Detehn’i Asti Diuretic
.aid county. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
body. I am very grateful.” ^liss might rescue and carry out some of
May be worth to you more than (A true
Judge of Probate.
the crew. They had gone but a short
Julia Filbridge, West Cornwell,
$ioo if you have a child who soils FANNY DICKINSON,
distance when the coal gas became
ProbateClerk.
Coao.
86-8w
stifling and Begg succumbed.The other bedding from incontenence of
two rescuers succeeded in crawling to water during sleep. Cures old and STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tb* Probate Court
Only one remedy in the wor d the portal of the tunnel on their bands young alike. It arrests the trouble for tbe Connty of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at tbe Prothat will at once stop itchiness of and . knees. Meanwhile preparations at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, In
the skin in any part of the body. were being made at the Sarnia end of Walsh druggist,
aid county on tbe 27th day of September,
A. D.
_ .
Doan's Ointment. At any drug the tunnel to rescue the imprisoned
Holland, Mich.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
train crew. An engine with a party of
of Probate.
store, 50 cents.
In the matter of the estate of
rescuers entered the tube and had proBroke Into Bis BooseHendrik Kampc, Deceased,
ceeded but a short distance when they
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s found John Haley, a track walker, lyJames (Brandt having filed In said court hla
S. Le Quinn of Cavendish, Vt.,
administrationaccoont, and bla petition
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures ing unconscious on the track. He was was robbed of his customary health final
praying for tbe allowance thereofand for tbe acdysentery, diarrhoea, seasickness, taken out and again the engine plunged by invasionof Chronic Constipa- •Ignment and distribution of tbe residueof aald
eatate.
nausea. Pleasant to take. Acts into the gaseous atmosphere. The res- tion. When Dr. King’s New Life
It la ordered, that the
cuers
were
overcome,
however,
by
the
promptly.
24th day of October, A. D. 1904
Pills broke into his house, his
gas before the train was reached and
trouble was arrested and now he’s at ten o’clockin tbe forenoon, at eald Probate
office, be and la hereby appointed for exatninBrakeman McGrath died. Switchman
From indigestion, aches and pains, Blake, who was a member of the entirely cured. They’re guaranteed Dgand all ng laid account and bearlDgaald
petition.
Your system will be free.
party, after a time made another at- to cure, 25c at W. C. Walsh’s Drug It la further ordered, that public notice
thereof be gives by publicationof a copy of
If you’ll but take a timely drink
tempt to penetrate the gas. and this store.
thla order, for three eucceadv* weeks previous
Of Rocky Mountain
Haan time succeeded in reaching the stalled
to said day of haarlng, In tba HollandCity
Newa. a newspaperprinted and circulatedto
engine, coupled it to the cars and ran
Bros.
Annie — Better doctor your health
the train out into, daylight Simpson.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
(A trua
Judge of Probate.
Tinsley and Glllis were found dead in before applying beautifying remeFANNY DICKINSON,
dies.
Rid
yourself
of
constipation,
inthe
caboose.
Fireman
Forester
was
in
Lulu Stanhope, St. Louis: “I
ProbateClark.
used to have a horrid complexion. the water tank nearly two hours before digestion, with Rocky Mountain Tea,
I took Hollister’s Rocky Mountain he was rescued and his escape is little and you’ll have a beautiful com- STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court

r

copy.)

1904.

Tea.

copy.)

Tea and am

called the prettiest girl

in the city.”

Tea or

cents. Haan

short of miraculous.

plexion. 35

cents. Haan

Bros.

tablets. 35

FOUND GUILTY.

Bros.

Young
For eruptions, sores, pimples,

You may roam the country o’er hut

Girls Convicted of Complicity

you'will fail to find better

in Murder and Sent

kidney find liver troubles, constito Prison.
pation indigestion, use Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea. Carries new
Belleville, 111., Oct 12.— After being
life to every part of the body. Tea out 14 hours, a Jury in the Belleville
or tablet form. 35 cents. Haan circuit court returned a verdict finding
Nellie Gardner and Mabel Wright guilty
Bros.
of complicity in the murder of John
Dunlap and fixed their punishment at
8am Twi Ena leatl
14 years each in the penitenUary.The
“Our little daughter had an al- girls art 18 years old and in view of the
— Thu Mi hi fml itmost fatal attack of whooping fact that the charge was only constructive
complicity
some
surprise
was
excough and bronchitis,”writes Mrs.
W. K. Haviland, of Armonk, N. Y. pressed over the severity of the sentence.
“but, when all other remedies failed, we saved her life with Dr.
Murder and Buidde.
King’s New Discovery. Our niece,
Groceries S Dm Goods
Shawnee, 0., Oct 12. — About one
who had Consumptionin an ad- o’clock Monday afternoon the dead
vanced stage, also used this won- bodies of two Hungarians,John NaDr. De Vries Dentist
derful medicine and today she is met single, aged 21, and his half
perfectly well." Desperate throat brother's wife, Mrs. James Tlsh, aged
Offloe hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
and lung diseases yield to Dr. 22, were found In a woods close to from 1 to 6 P. M.
King’s New Discovery as to no their home, at mine No. 21. Mrs. Tlsh
other medicine on earth. Infallible was shot twice through the left breast
and John Namet shot twice through Aa* sue wishing to see me after
for Coughs and Colds. 50c and $i.
the head. A revolver was lying at his or before offloe honra can call me up
bottles guaranteed by W. C. Walsh.
side. It la believed that Namet was by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
Trial bottles 10c.
enamored of hie sister-in-law,who
8»
was a handsome young woman, and,

TEAS and

COFFEES

Boot & Kramer,

Csifessitiiif 1 Priest-

Wake, Ark.,
writes, “For
years I suffered
from Yellow Jaundice. I consulted
a number of physicians and tried
all sorts of medicines, but got no
relief. Then I began the use Electric Bitters and feel that 1 am now
cured of a disease that had me io
its grasp for twelve years.” If you
want a reliable medicine for Liver
and Kiddey trouble, stomach disRev. Jno. S. Cox,

n

of

THoveANos Savkd By

Stallion Sold for |70,000.

New York, Oct

11.— The stallion

odreror general debility, get Elec, Hamburg, one of the stud of the late
trie Bitters. It’s guaranteed by W. William C. Whitney, was sold for $70,C. Walsh. Only 50c.
000 to Harry Psyne Whitney. ----,

DR. KIND'S

NEW DISCOVERY

Thla wonderful medicine poai-

Consumption, Coughs
Colds, Bronchitis,Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarsenesa,Sore Throat,

tively cures

Croup and Whooping Cough.
Every bottle guaranteed. No
Cure. No Pay. Prioe 50o.&$l.
Trial bottle free.

'lc

*
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Varicocele & Strictuee

' Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judf*
of Probate.
In the matter of tba eatete of
(Klaas Bisschop, deceased,

HStffBlaechor, Jr., having filedto said coart
bl* petition preying that tbe administration
of ssld ettetebo granted to GortltJ. Diekewa
or to mb) other suitable person.
It Is ordered that tbe

31st day of October, A. D. 1904
at ten o’clockIn tbe forenoon,at eald Probate
offioe, be and la hereby appointed for bearlrf
u ''fSher ordered, that public nottoe
thereof be given by publicationof » copy of
thla order, for three suooeaalv*weeks preriow
to wld day of heartag, to the HotlaalCity
Maftrs, a newspaperprinted and elrmtated to
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true
Judge of Probate.

oopy.)

FANNY DICKINSON.
ProbateClark.

Kidneys
to

&

Bladder

guTranteed to cure any diaeaae of these organa or ho pay.

| |9*

No Names Used Without Written Consent*

39-8W
0. W. Row*, of Jackson. Mich., says: I had
varicocele In the aacoodary stage and tw*
stricture*of • yenra1 standing. I waa operated

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate Court
for the County of Ottawn.
At a sessionof aald court, bold at tha Probate Office in tb* etty of Grand Havna. to aald
Ooaoty on tbe 89th day of September. A. D. 1804
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jadgt
of Probata la tbo matter of tho eatate of

K. A K. Tbe

enlarged vein* disappeared In

Charles L. Mulder, deceased,
Edna leader* Mulder having

filedfin eald

ooort her pctlttoa praying that a certain instrnmeot in writing,purporting to be tb* last wlU
and testamentof raid deceased, now on file to
aid ooort be admitted to probate, and that tbo
administration
of said eetate be granted to Edna
leader* Mulder or to .some other suitable

CURESBDAMITEEB.IB

Before

day

of

HIRE IS

PH.

Treatment.

for Question List for

P*™°It la Ordered, That tbo
31st

despairing of ever claiming her as his
own, decided to aill her and himself.

Feat of American Girl
Lima. Peru,' Oct 10.— Miss Annie 8.
Peck, the American mountain climber,
hts ascendedHuascan mountain to a
height of 21,000 feet She was prevented from reaching the summit because of immense crevices and snow.
Huascan is 22,050 feet high.

for th* County of Ottawa.
At • sessionof told court, held at tbe Probate office. In tbe City of Grand Haven, to
wld county on tbe SOtb day of fie ... s . • D.

Homo Treatmanb

•

October,A. D. 1904

at ten o'clock In the forenoon at eald probate
office, be and le hereby appointedifor bearing
aald petition:
It la fartbar ordered. That public astlc*
thereof be given by publicationof n oorf of
this order, for three anooeaalveweeka ptevloue
to said day of bearing, to the HollandCity
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true
Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON,Probate Clerk.

copy.)

W-lw

<9 tyJfrvxn
fbis signature Is on every box of tbs genuine

Laxative Bromo-Quinine
0* remedy that earm

•

«oM «m «mo 4»p

AFTER USING.

FOR SALE BY

J.

O.’DOESBURG.

After Trtatmrnt.

dr.
AM
carry the largest line of

n<

*nd Secondhandbicyots in
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WATSON’S

crease that party's representation in
LETTER.
the lower house from Michigan from
one fnember to half a dozen or more.
Synopsisof Document AcceptingPeoSuch an outcome might baslly reple’s Party Nomination for
sult In turning over congress to tne
President
DemocratsIn the middle of President
Roosevelt’s
administration,
and
prove
Democrat* Are Not Sincere In Their
a serious set back to the country’s Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 10.— Thomu
present satisfactorycondition.
Pledgee.
E. Watson’s letter formally accepting FALLS OVER HIGH BANS IV
Do the Republicans of Michigan de- the populist nomination for president
YORK AND TRAIN CRASHXS
sire to become party to such a political
has been made public. The letter, which
condition?
INTO WRECKAGE.
BOSS
SENATOR Roosevelt Republicans, the kind that Is addressedto Samuel W. Williams,
chairman of the committeeon notificaare true blue and rock-rooted In national affairs, as all these men are tion, is about 12.500 words long. It de- Two Persons Are Instantly Killed, One
whom the Democratic managers are clares the . gold standard "unscientific Dies a Few Honrs Later, and
le Ambition of Party Managora— Ro*
endeavoring to persuade to help them and wrong,” asserts that those who proSix Others Receive Very Severs
publicans Will Not be Led Into rho gain control of Michiganby this “non- duce wealth in the United States are
Injuries.
partisan’’ trick, may well think twice robbed of the fruits of their labor, and
Trap.
before they fall In with their wishes charges "combined capital" with a plot
New York, OcL 7.-WhIle speeding
by voting against the Republican can- to crush out Individualliberty by downelong the Bronx early this morning an
didate for governor and the legislaing the labor unions.
tive candidates.
automobile containing nine persona
The only hope for the "middle and
Hon. Fred M. Warner, who head* tbo
They certainlydo not want the state
went off an embankment at One Hundred*
Republicanstate ticket, la selected as gerrymanderedfor ten years to come lower classes,” as Mr. Watson terms and Sixty-first street and Jerome avthe especial target of the enemies of by the D. J. Campau crowd. They them, he sees Is the rise and growth to enue, and three persons were killed and
success of a third party, cot subject to
the party In this campaign,and they certainly do not want to see D. J.
six Injured. The machine fell onto the
Campau
occupying a seat in the United corporationdomination. Constructively,
are seeking by every means to create
New York Central railroadtracks and
States senate. They certainly do not he proposes a national board of arbitrathe impressionthat he is unworthy want to see the most of our present
the wreckage was struck by a southtion to pass upon disputesbetween capiof the high trust for which he baa strong delegation In congress swept tal and labor, the adoption of the initia- bound train. In the automobile when
been named.- Two years ago Mr. War- out two years hence, if they do not, tive and referendumfor the making of the accident occurred were five women
ner was on the ticket as nominee for they should support Fred M. Warner, federal laws and the ownership of pub- and four men. The automobile was in
charge of Albert Noyes. At Jerome avsecretary of state, and there was per- clean, honest, capable, without a flaw lic utilities.
in his private and public character,
enue and One Hundred and Blxty-flrtt
haps no other name on that ticket so and the legislativenominees. They
The question of class legislationis
street the roadway Is between 20 and SO
generally conceded to be unassailable should emulate Hon. Geo. B. Horton, discussed, the national banking and
feet above the railroadtracks. When
In Its popularity. It was everywhere master of the State grange, who de- transportation systems being held up
the big machine plunged downward it
clares
that
the
division
of
sentiment
as
shining
examples
In
this
respect.
The
said that he was the ideal candidate,
itruck near Che south-bound tracks and
for whom the full party vote should In the party upon the question of the Inevitableoutgrowth of these systems,
best method of reforming the nominal he declares, Is the buildingup of colossal the nine persons and the automobile
be polled,and the result proved that
were caught by an Incoming train
lug system is not so wide that It cantrue. Now what, we might ask, has nol he bridged by n Republican leglsla fortunes at the expense of the people. known as the Croton local.
Judge Parker's candidacy Is excoriated
occurred since to Justify a different ture and a Republican governor.
The body of Albert Noyss, chauffeur
estimate? Mr. Warner was elected by
At any rate, they have opportunity In Mr. Watson’sletter of acceptance as of the wrecked automobile, waa found
deceitful and disingenuous— an attempt
one of the highest majoritiesrecorded, to ponder the seriousness,in a party
underneaththe pilot of the engine,horand the record of his administra- sense, of giving the state into political at compromise between the interests of ribly mangled. At three o’clockthis
the
trusts,
of
which
he
Is
virtually
tion for two years is open to any who charge of the present Democraticormorning one of the Injured women Idencharged with being the tool, and the peowould assail it. Has It been assailed? ganization.
tified at Cordham hospital as Anna/
ple.
From
Roosevelt
Mr.
Watson
thicks
No. Has any corruption,any dereliction, any incapacity,any fault whatFRED M. WARNER’S RECORD that there is less to fear, his attitude Smith, 17 years old, died. This made a
total of three dead, one of whom, a womever been found In his conduct of the
having been boldly taken, his convictions
STANDS FOR ITSELF.
an, was still unidentified.Wreckage of
secretary’soffice? None— none whatplainly declared, his willingnessto fight
the machine was found scatteredalong
ever. He has gone about bis duties
openly
expressed.
The
managers
of
the
Although a young man, Fred M.
the railroadtrack for a distanceof two
modestly, faithfully, intelligently, effiWarner haa been In public life for a democratic campaign are arraigned In blocks. The car had been reduced litciently, and has given the state an adthe
most
scatchlng
terms.
The
party
is
ministration or merit never surpassed number of years. lHe was the youngof^ndinR
,n" \h‘”
in that office.It Is not pretendedto est member, of the state senate during declired to belndeadlyfearof
nln“ln* “ 1'M< “ »»<•»" hour wh.n
convict him of any fault as a servant the two terms ho was a member of th. financial Interct. upon a'hlch.lth the
accident occurred.
of the state, and his detractorscannot that body, and the youngest man ever asserted,It dependk for victory.
deny that he has given his time and
elected secretary of state of Michigan.
BALL
OVER.
his talents to the public service,and
WINS.
has nowhere betrayed the public Inter- His officialacts are known to his felest nor in any manner compromised low citizens. They, more completely
Nsw York Wins Championship In NaHeath Captures Vanderbilt Cup In
the good name of the state or of the than anything else possibly could, give
tional League and Boston
Great Auto Race— Many Accidents
party that chose him. But, they say, the lie to the charges now being made
in American.
-One Man Killed.
be would do so as governor, and they by newspapersthat have assailed the
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bring forward the nonsensicaland character of every public man since
meaninglessallegation that he le a their establishment, that he la the
New York, Oct. 10.— One dead aud The National baseball league season
streai. We sell the best 100 candle
creature of “the machine,’’and would tool of the machine and the corpora- another dying Is one of the resulU of came to a close on Sunday, with the
power gas mantle for 10 cents. For
be a puppet in the hands of unscrupul- tions. We have the testimony of
New York team as winners of the
the automobile race for the cup offered
ous bosses— Just as the very same these newspapers, recorded. In their edcandies in small or large quantities
championship.
The following table
papers that are saying this used to itorialcolumns at the close of two by William K. Vanderbilt, Jr.
shows the standing of the clubs:
come and see us. None better.
George
Arents,
Jr., a New York milcaricature McKinley as a contemptible sessionsof the legislatureof which he
Won. fjost. Pare
Phone Ho. SS
48 W. EighthSt.
puppet in the hands of a horrible ogre was a member, that his vote was on lionaire,lies injured In a hospital at ! New York ................*iw
60
Stm Tbd'iiigb ann Works 0(1
1
a k.
labeled Mark Hanna. They asserted the right side of every question af66
!h“8 h" ch,u',eur'°*rl | ancSn.tv:::::::::::::::::
jj
pittaburc .................. 17
«
that Mr. Warner Is In some way mort- fecting the people’s interests.Mr. Meusel, Is
79
417
During
the
race,
which
was
won
D?1}*"
...................
Ijj
gaged and will be controlled by some Warner's record in the senate at a
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
5*
97
time when the question of corporation George Heath, an American,driving a
such
evil
induences,
as
they
continuu
M
Ml
cures a cold in one day. No cure,
tiphia .........
100
S48
ally declared that McKinley was. They Influence was strenuously In evidence 90 horsepowermotor, Arents’ car was Philadelphia
.............. u
no pay. Price, 25
10 iw
The Boston team won the championshow no evidence, of course, of any Is an open book, which may be scanned wrecked by the tires slipping. The
pledge or obligation from him, and from cover to cover without disclosing chauffeur,who $as horribly mangled, ship in the American league, thp MaMr. Warner for himself has earnestly an instance of failure on hia part to was taken to a hospital, where he died son closing on Monday. Standing of
SUFFER
Men
declaredhis absolutefreedom from vote and act independently In the in- an hour later. Arents also was taken the clubs is shown In the followinc
table:
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Joints, any obligation or Implication what- terest of Ids constituents.
His record as secretary of state Is to the hospital, where It was found,
Won. Lost. Per
Sore Feet, Eczema— Tetter, Catarrh, Sore ever affectinghis officialaction, other
among
other
injuries,
he
was
suffering
Boston .......................
66
Throat, Hay Fever, Asthma, Throat than those In the platform upon which equally commendable. In all matters
New York ...................
69
from a cerebral hemorrhage.
Troubles, Piles, Itching or Bleeding, he was nominated. The voters will growing out of the litigation with the
ChlcaBo ......................
.671
The race was a most fiercely contest- Cleveland ...................
Burn, Cut, Bruise,old Sore or any dis- judge whether the man who haa a railroads he has stood steadfastly by
.STD
.5*7
ease that begins with Fever, Swelling,record so clean and honorable In the the attorney general, upholding the ed one. Heath finished the 300-mile Philadelphia ..... ..........
8t.
Louis
....................
.426
hands In every effort made by course in 6:55:45 elapsed time, and
What PEFFER’S NERVIGOR Did! or Inflammation^If so, we offer yon a public positions he haa filled,Is likely latter's
Detroit......................
.4U
to show himself a differentkind of a the companies in their fight to defeat 5:26:45 correctedtime. Albert Clv?- Washington ........ .......
It MO powerfullyand quickly.Corea wtoen aU bottle of PARACAMPH
.Ml
other* rail Young men regain loet manhood: old
man when the more serious responsi- the tax law and recover damages for ment, Jr., driving an 80 horsepower
If
you
have
never
tried
Parafcamph,
oreryoutliful
visor, Abeo
send ns this coupon to-day. This is our bility of the chief executive Is laid the repeal of the special charter of the machine,was a close second, finishing
Convicted of Manslaughter.
Michigan Central. From the begingift, made to convince yon what Para* upon him.
Vinita,
I. T., Oct. lO.-Ed and Dan
In 6:58:13 elapsed time, and 5:28:13
camph is and what it can da Boat
RepublicansIn Michigan who, for ning the railroads have cunningly
Price, farmers, who killed Tom Qualls, n
corrected
time.
The
time
as
herewith
hesitate, as this places you under no obli- whatever reason, are disposed to look sought to set the public against the
noted desperado, were found guilty of
gation* whatever.
with favor upon the Democratic bland- further defense of the suits by mak- given Is official. There were 18 startmanslaughter.The Prices aided officers
ers,
but
only
two
finished.
The
course
ing
It
appear
that
the
expense
would
lahments to vote against Fred M. Warbe
ruinous.
Notwithstanding
adverse of the race was exactly 30.24 miles In several years ago in apprehending Qnalls
ner,
or
any
legislative
candidates,
Cut out this coupon at once, fill out
should remember that there Is much criticism due to these tactics of the length. It was an elongated triangle, and he swore vengeance. Qualls waa rethe blanks and mail it
t
mure at stake in this campaign than railroad companies, Mr, Warner, as at the apex of which, to the west, Is leased from the penitentiary recently.
JOHN W.
the adoption of any particularsystem chairman of the board of state audi- the village of Queens. The course was Then the Prices provoked aquarrelwlth
TIE FUUMPI Hit, lotimni, Ej.
of nominatingcandidates for office. In tors, before which all these items of covered ten times.
the former desperado which resultedin
My disease is ..................... this connection the Saginaw Courier- expense come for allowance, has never
hts death.
for a moment hesitated about voting
Herald very wisely says:
I have never nsed Paracamph, but if
To (lure a (Mil inOii--Hay
“CHICAGO DAY” AT FAIR.
. The Democratic managera’ plan Is to give the attorneygeneral all the
Four Die in Hotel Firs.
yon
will send me bottle free of cost,
Take Layative Bromo Qulnioe Tabto Induce disaffected Republicansto assistance asked for. His record both
Bt
Joseph,
Mo., Oct. 8.— The Trace/
will
try
it
lets All druggists refund the niooey
vote against the Republican legislative In the state senate and as a member Immense Throngs Flock to Bt Louis
hotel in South Bt. Joseph burned FriIf they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ Name ..............................
candidates as well as for the Demo- of the board of state auditors has been
Exposition—Formal Exerday morning, four persons losing their
signature on every box.
cratic candidatefor governor. They one of honesty and independence.
cises Are Held.
Street Address ......................
lives. The dead are: Lafayette Frew,
are wise in this, accordingto their And we have the voluntary testimony
aged 50 years, speculator In live stock;
of
the
Scripps
newspapers
to
prove
plans,
because
they
know
that
a
DemoCounty and State .......... .......
WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis, Oct. 10.— “Chicago day” C. F. Norton, aged 35 years, employe
cratic governor would be as helpless that he was never controlled by the
was observed at the world’s fair Sat- of Stockyards company; Mrs. Anna
Round trip ticketsat low rates. On
as a woggle bug if he were elected machine or the corporations.
urday by Immense throngs of residents Weston, of Gentry county, Mo., gueat;
(Give full address. Write plainly.)
governor with a Republican legislasale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
ture. Indeed, such a partisan division THE “NON-PARTISAN” DODGE.
of that city, reinforced by thousands unknown man.
for rates, limit of tickets and full parof St Louisans. For three days speBemember,
PARACAMPH
U recommend, of the legislativeand executivedetf 10
Strange thing this: The Democrats
cd by aargeoua and physician*. Vied by partments would defeat the purpose
SHOULD PUNISH MOBS.
are
making
their fight for governor cial trains and regular trains, divided
athletes the world over. Thousands of which they are inciting Republicans
and
the legislature on a “non-partisan" into numerous sections, have been
WANTED— A few case fitters at testimonials.Guaranteed perfectly to Imagine Is the real object of their basis. And yet they filledthe supreme bringing thousandsof persons to St. Federal Judge in Alabama Urgaa
plans. Primary reform, In fact, would
harmless.
once, good wages paid Address.
Louis from Chicago, and no time was
Grand Jury to Take
have a better show were Mr. Warner Justice vacancy on their ticket last
week with a Democrat, when they lost in reaching the vftrld'a fair
Basic Furniture Company
Action.
elected in such case, because he has
might have left it blank or named one grounds. State Senator J. P. Mahoney,
Basic City Va
declared hia purpose of signing any bill
of the Republicannominees.
of Chicago, presided at the exercisesin
passed by the legislature, whether for
Huntsville,Ala., Oct. 12.— The Inter,
As we understand this “non-parti- the Illinois building,and introduced
Dr- Burohan’s San Jak
local option or for state-wide adopsan” dodge the Campau organization State Commissioner C. J. Doyle, of ventlon of the federal court to suppress
A spring tonic that cl nus ur>
tion.
The germ killer of old age. Why
lynchings in the south and Its power
wants all the Republicans to be nonpurifier Miid alaotb* all | lyw fr
The “independent” or any other sort
Greenville. Commissioner Doyle acted
Bcause pus and germ become oxi- of voter will search in vain the Demo- partisan and vote for the Democratic
to punish members of the mobs for slaytbesvrttefr. HolllHier’sRe k> M uncandidate for governor and the Demo- as Gov. Yates’ personal representative. ing negroes solely because of racial
tain T. a vviil make you wel a'lrl ke ^ dized when San Jak comes in con- cratic speeches, newspapers, and other
Following PresidentFrancis’ address
prejudice and in violation of the constiyou wi ll all aumtner 35 ctnt> Tr-n r tact with mucous tissue of the body. sources of outgiving,to find any refer- cratic legislativenominees, but all
Democrats
must
vote
their
party of welcome to the visitors, Mayor Hartable's. HaaoHns.
San Jak is the old age killer by dis- ence to the fact that the next legis- ticket straight. They hope, in fact, rison was called upon to respond In tution were principles enunciated by
lature will reapportion and redistrlct
United States Judge Thomas G. Jones la
solvi g the earth salts from the
the state, both as to congressional and that the “non-partisan” trick may fool the name of the “White City.” A re- chargingthe federal grand jury TuesUloo l through the kidneys. Pre- legislativedivisions,and will elect a enough Republicans to elect their sponse by Alderman J. E. Bennett, on
day. For the first time In criminallegal
vents ossification or a boney-like United States senator to succeed Sen- whole state ticket, supreme justices behalf of "the committee of 400,”
procedure
in the south, Judge Jones
and
all.
concluded the exercises.But few hours
hardening of the arteries. San Jak ator Burrows, Republican. And right
The real object of this "non-partl* intervened before the pike parade, maintained that It was within the power
here is the meat in the cocoanut.
cures your heart ache, back ache,
Now It Is assumed that nearly every an" campaign, this throwing of Parker headed by the great Chinese dragon, of the federal courts to prevent whits
leg ache, your kidney trouble dis- one of the Republicans disgruntled on overboard, Is the control of the state
men from lynching negroes in violation
operated by 100 men, started down the
appears, your liver is soon nourished slate issues Intends to vote for the administration and the legislature, the
of rights guaranteed colored citizens of
amusement
street.
Distinctly
oriental
of Boss Dan Campau to the
the United States under the fourteenth
you need no pills. Stomach and Republican candidate for president. election
United States senate In place of Sena- in its character, the feature was a
bowel trouble you soon have none The Democrats foster this assumption, tor Burrows, and the gerrymandering treat for even those so-called staid amendment to the constitution.Tbs
In order not to alarm the dissatisfied
talh. Alwava relinble. «^dlr«,c:k nruMtitfbt
jury had completed ite Investigationof
CncnExtEH B KNOLIMII lu Vti* ao4 and you are again strong and well. voter and make him suspicious of the of the legislativeand congressional and sophisticateddwellers of the the facts In connection with the overSold meUUIc boxes, Be*ledwith blue ribbon. Dr. Burnham has spent a lifetime real purpose of the Democratic man- districts of the state.
grounds.
Closing
the
day's
fete,
the
Take a*
danv*rou* Mbstl
They may fool some of the Republl- doors of the Ullnojs building were powering of the state troops and lynchtatteat and Imitation*.Buy of your Drugclst, analyzing to find elements to agers. That purpose is not to secure
oc Mnd 4r. In i-nmp* for Particular*.Te*Uprimary
reform,
for
which
they
care
cans
80me of the llme’ ,but we h°Pe thrown open for an Informal reception. ing of Maples. The Judge in delivering
BMntal* and Bailor for Ladle*," in Utter. neutralize poison in the human
his charge discussedthe authorityunder
Oy rota ra nail. 10.000 TeatlmonlaK Sold by aU
little or nothing, but to secure control not al* °* the tIme• 11 8 c^ever. but
bod>. He has found it and gives it of the legislature,redistrlctthe state will It last to November 8?— Saginaw
Uni*fl8U.CH1CHBSTBR OHBMIOAI.OO.
which offensesof the kind may be punVdtoaa
TA. the name of San Jak. You cannot
Wynne Succeeds Payne.
Courier-Herald.
ished.
and elect a United States senator.
Washington,
11.— President
They can secure this control only
forget. He is a wonder and his
The fact that many of the workers RooseveltMonday announced the apFound Guilty of Complicity.
Wood and coal at right prices,Hol- remedy is a marvel to humanity. by the votes of the Republicans, who
are Importuned to vote against Fred in the Republican ranka throughout pointmentof Robert J. Wynne, acting
Belleville,111., OcL 12.— After being
land Fuel Company. Fred Boone. Sold and guaranteed by J. 0.
M. Warner and for the Democratic the state were found to be lined up postmaster general, as postmaster gen- out 14 hours, a jury in the Belleville
Mgr., Citz., phone
tf 44 Doesburg druggist,who is reliable
legislative candidates.These Republi- for Mr. Warner for governor, has eral. How long Mr. Wynne may con- circuit court returned a verdict finding
to hand back your money if all is cans, sound on the nationalticket, given rise to the charge that he was tinue as postmaster general haa not
Nellie Gardner and Mabel Wright guilty
In the hands of the “machine.” There
not as
tf 33 anxious for the continuance of a Re
been determined.Beyond the state- of complicity m the murder of John
publican congress, who could not be Is nothing further from the truth.
ment that the appointmentis tempo- Dunlap and fixed their punishment at
Induced, under any circumstances, to The fact is that these workers were
rary in character nothing Is known. 14 years each In the penitentiary. The
brought
In
by
Mr
Warner
instead
of
vote to cripplethe national administration, are in reality asked— under the the workers bringing him In. He The probabilityis that he will be suc- girls are 18 years old and in view of the
$500
guise of an alleged non-partisan state made his own canvass, and by his ceeded by Mr. Cortelyou about Janu- fact that the charge waa only constructive complicity some surprise waa exmovement— to place the executive good fellowship and clean record won ary 1.
office and the legislaturelu the hands his own nomination.— Judge Lamb,
pressed over the severity of the senof the Democrats so that they may Cadillac.
Burglars Rob a Bank.
tence.
cure with Llverlta, the Up-To-Date
Liver Pill, when the directionsare strict- have an opportunity to gerrymander
Chicago, OcL 10.— Robbers blew open
complied with. They an purely Vegetable, the state against the Republicans, to
The Democraticwar cry to Demo- the vault In the bank of Young, HamFirst Snow of Season.
-1 never fail to give aatisfaction. Zac boxes
send
a
Democrat
from
Michigan
to crats in this campaign la "Vote ’er
New York, Oct
n 100 PIUs, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills,6c
ilton
ft Co., at Freeland, Ind., early
contain 16 Pills. Beware of subsUtnUons ait six years In the United States straight,” while to Republicansthey
of the season fell at
senste, and to Juggle the districts so dishonestly talk non-partisanship,but Saturday morning, wrecking pah of
the building and escaping with about and a number of other
that t!»y mAJ have a chance to In
the game won’t work.
state Wednesday. It
«4,000.
at the 5 and 10 cents store, 47 East 8
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Grand Rapids, and was for 10 years
The 12 montlis-oldchil l of Mr. Conner ted with the Spring Dry goods
and Mrs. Vander Veere. West company. Recentlyhe went in busiNinth street,died last .....
Wedncsih y ness for himself on West Bridge
morning.
street. The Grand Rapids Herald
Rev. J. J. VanZanten,education- tells of the disappearanceas follows:
“Mr. and Mrs. Panics were eating
al agent of Hope college, has ac
dinner at a restaurant near his dry
cepted the call to the Reformed
goods store in West Bridge street
church at Beaverdam
when sh** suddenly complained of
’ The independant toot hall m nausea and stepped out. Since that
will play die Muskegon High time husband, relatives and police
school team Saturday at Muskegon, have failed to find her. The fact
that she has been ill for some time
An organ| recital will be given
with nervous prostration and that
soon under the direction of Ollie she has been despondent places the
Zuidema, organist of the Four- case in an alarming light.
teenth street Christian Reformed
Thinking that his wife had gone
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other, have I done so. Ben g a
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candidatefor tlto presidency myself
I would have made myself a side-
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show to whichever of the other two
candidate^ I • xpressed a preference
for— whereas 1 am in full, militant,
aggressiveshow of my own.
"Much abuse has been heaped

upon me because more time was
devoted to the denunciation of Par
k* r than Roosevelt. The reason is
obvious enough. Roosevelt is a
stia}.htoutRepublican who de
cbreil boldly for Republican princijl s, dtfiandy defending existing
conditions.

To

attack him ‘ is

a

Commencing MondayI

'boit iasy job. He is so conspuuous and so stationarya target
1 at he mIio wished to take a shot
ai him could not possibly miss the
maik. He is not in ambush; he is
not behind ‘blinds;’he stands in
drarch.
home, Mr. Paules wont to the house
the open and he says to his enemies,
to see if she needed medical attendhere I am, a Republican who
Tickets for the lecture on the Holy
ance, but she was not there. On a
stands pat on all existing conLand to be given at Winants Chapel
table was a note to the effect that she
dition: ; if yen want a fight come
next Monday evening by Rev. M.
realized her physical condition and
continuing until Saturday, October 22 nd,
will place
sale
on.
KcJvd are now on sale at Hardies.
that the future held out no hopes for
‘ Now, I can understand a Refull line of
of
lire. J. E. Peterson, formerly Miss her. Other sentences of the note
publican like that,' and while I
showed
her
melancholy
state
of
in this
are all this fall’s proGertrude Strowenjans died last Monwould love to make
hattleax
day evening at her home in Oregon. mind. She is 40 years of age and of nog • n his helmet until one of us
duction,
in
medium height and build. When
went down to political defeat and
in this
enables us
a larger selection of
Tickets tor the lecture "Sights Last seen she wore a black dress,
death, yet I could resptet him all
and Scenes on Sacred Soil" are on black hat and gloves. She has been
be had in
outright
the while as a foemau worthy of
sale atHardie’s Jewelry and Van traced to Mt. Vernon and West
any man’s steel ”
but
on
places
position
exderPIoeg’s Book store.
Bridge streets, but no farther.
“With Mr. Parker it is different.
Later: The body of Mrs. Paules
strictly
John Naber filed yesterday mornHe is not a JeffersonianDemocrat,
was
found
in Grand River under the
ing at his home three miles southyet he steks io secure the support
fitted
a
on the
floor especially for this sale so
east of Holland of heart disease. West Side power canal guard gates of Jeffersonians. If he would speak
that there will be
to display the goods;
His age was 50 years and he leaves this morning by keeper William De out plainly and tell the people that
Forrest. It is evedent that she comwill open up the first fall
of
a wife and four children.
he is in principle the same thing,
mitted sucide. Her home life was all practically, that Roosevelt is, the
Dr. W. I. J. Bruinsmaand fam that could be expected and no motive Bryan Democr; ts would fall away
ilyhave moved from Olive Centre for the act can be discovered.It is from him by the millions."
to this city and the doctor will belie veil she was temporarilyinsane.
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He lives Mrs. Margaret Sangster Adthe corner of College avenue
dresses Mission Workers

Hope College News

office here.

and Fourteenth street.

The

contract for the carpenter
work on the new building to be erected on Eighth street by Walter C.
Walsh has been granted to George
De WVard, and the contract for the
mason work to P. Gosling. ,

Mrs. Mgrgaret Sangster, who
came here at the call of the annual,
conference of the

ary society of the Classis of Holland,

Rev. G. H. Dubbink

was

install

FURS

Consisting of Fox, Martin, Opossum,

Bear, Coney, Etc., Etc.

in long Scarfs and Clusters all especially priced for this occasion.

The large Sales of the past 2 weeks, being far in excess of our most
sanguine expectations and has reduced our stock in some departmentsto alow ebb. Our buyer has just returned from a market
where he bought large quantities of merchandise for Spot Cash at
greatly reduced prices The goods are now arriving and will be
Seminary students on the t6th placed on sale at lower -orices than ever before quoted on similar
will preach at places designated:C.
goods, in fact less than other houses are accustomed to pay ' for
Deelsnyder, Dalton; J. Van Peiirsem, West Olive; J. Wesselink, such merchand ise. An Inspection of our Offerings will convince you
Constantine; B.Brinkman,3rdHoi that a dollar has more purchasing power at our store than a dollar
land; P. G rooters, New Era: H
and a half at any other business house in this cityTillman, Hamilton.
Professor

Polemic Theology
Grand River and Michigan of the in the seminary. The exercises conReformed church, which is in ses- nected with that occasion took
sion at the First Reformed church place in the 3rd Reformed church
delivered an address at the Third
A large percentage of students at
Reformed church last evening. It tended.

Elmei Carlislehas resigned his
Hotel Holland was a brilliantand eloquent presentand has taken the agency for an ation and greatly pleaded all.

position as clerk at

The conference is attracting a
inoprovedpatent scrubbing brush.
The brush is a great labor saver and great deal of attention and all sesMr. Carlisle is meeting with many sions are well attended.
sales.

Judge Kirby of Grand Haven ad
dressed the Diekema Republican
club on Monday evening.

Womans Mission- ed Tuesday evening as

on

we

about 1000 Garments. The
two
the largest Cloak
Manufacturers
country. These goods
embracing everything new
Cloakdom. Handling goods
way
to show
popular goods
than can
any Cloak department. Not purchasing
handling
consignment
us in a
to make
tremely low prices on
UP-TO-DATE MERCHANDISE.
*
We have
up room
2nd
ample room
atthe same time
we
shipment

my

establish

17th

Dedication of Graafschap

Burglars broke into A1 Vanden

Church.

Berg’s store on River street last
Friday night and stole nearly $Ioo
worth of groceries,includinga box
of crackers, canned goods of all
kinds, sugar, tobacco etc. Entrance
was gained by removing the glass

of Didactic and

The new church at Graafschap of
Death of J. O. Doesburg.
hich Rev. John
Kuizenga is
In the death of J. 0. Doesburg,
torwill be dedicatednext Thursay evening, the exercises beginnin Holland loses one of it’s pioneer busit 7 ••10 nVlnolc
ness men and Ottawa county loses)
Rev. G. H. Dubbink will preach oldest druggist.
Mr. ro»burg*B death occurred
sermon,
ad!o0ciing'heredorord00r
lhen
dresses will be deliver, d in the* ng- Thursday evening,October 0, at the
Butterworth hospital in Grand RaRemember that we have one lish and the Holland languages.
A
general
invitation to attend is pids where he was receiving treatgross of those spice cabinets and
ment for tumor of the stomach. His
extended.
they are not going to last long.
son Charles was at his bedside.
Frederick Kieft died Wednesday
^^t^eSaSciSESESiiasS^
An Evening of Magic.
Medical Society Elects
Mr. Djesburg was born in Hitz
The Century Club will meet next
morning at his home 205 West the X( therlands, 66 years ago and
Officers.
Monday evening, October 17, at the
Ninth strest at the age of 83 yearr.
The famed Maro will appear at
came to this connin’ with his patents
home of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Beardslee
Mr. Kieft was one of the early and the Schaap family at the age of
Winanis chapel next Friday evenThe music will be in charge of Mrs.
interesting meeting of the
pioneers, coming here one year
ing, Oct 2i, the opening number)
1 years. 'Hie entire trip was by beat Ottawa County Medical society was
M. E. King, Prof. John M. Vander
after the VanRaalte colony. -In the
in the lecture course. Never before
to Western Michigan and it was 1849 held Tuesday at the office of l)r. H.
Meulen will give a lecture on “Aaron
have the citizens of Holland had an
early days he operated a scow on
when the landing was made near Kremers Following was the proBurr,” and Miss Lena De Pree will
opportunity to see in their own
Black river carrying staves] from what is now Holland harbor. Soon
tell of the “Sights In Washington.”
gram:
town the magic of the Orient, the
the mill in this city to Holland barafter his arrival Mr. Doesburg started
Report of a case of cyst on the
art of shadow graphy, the laws of
ber
where
they
were
loaded
oH
. Near New Era,
You need not look into every sack
to learn the printers trade in the brain by Dr. J. A. Mabbs of this city.
nature set aside in this most asschooners
and
taken
to
Chicago.
Oceana County,
in your cupboard before you find the
office of Hanks & Bassett, who liad
Paper, “Only a Mosquito Bite,”
tounding slight of hand perfomance
Mr.
Kieft is survived by one son,
Michigan. 35
spice you want when you have one
come here from Allegan and founded Dr. C. P. Brown of Spring I^ike.
Tosavthat
Mars
is less than the
Benardus
Kieft,
of
Milwaukee.
acres;
3000
peach trees;
cl these neat cabinets sold at 43c next
“De Hollander,” the first Ottawa Report of a case of club foot treatgreatest would be a figure of speech
300 cherry trees and forty
Tuesday at Van Ark Furniture Co. Mrs. DeWeerd, who died at prayer county paper. He was the first ed by tenotomy and plaster dressing,
that would do Maro an’ injustice.
apple trees; good house and
meeting at the Third Reformed from the ranks of the colonists to
See advertisement.
given by Dr. E. B. Kremers.
Maro will be assisted by the saxbarn. House and barn both
church in August was a daughter
learn the printers trade and was also
Paper, "Actinimycosis,” with rephone
quartette who will introduce
of deceased. The funeral services
ainted and in fine condition.
' A1 Toppen, chairman of the
the first to start in the drug business. port, Dr. B. B. Godfrey.
music
of the Orient, produced with
iVill take cash, or residence
will
be
held
this
afternoon
from
democratic county committee, anAfter serving a short apprentice in
Officers were elected as follows:
genuine East India musical inproperty in Holland City, or
nounces that Woodbridge N. the residence of John DeWeerd, the printer’s trade he went to Grand
President — Dr. C. P. Brown,
strument,
making
altogether a most
vacant propertyin or adjoining
153
We6t
Eleventh
street.
Ferris, democratic candidate for
Haven and worked on the "Grand Spring Lake.
weird
and
fascinating performance.
the
City of Holland as part paygovernor will deliver an address in
Haven Times.” Returning to this
First vice president — Dr. B. B. No doubt no more interestingand
E. J. Forsythe has taken a position
ment.
For particulars write to
this city Saturday evening, October
city, he and his father and brothers Godfrey, Holland.
as day clerk at Hotel Holland. Mr.
delightful entertainment ever was
A.
E. Souter, Shelby, Mich.
13.
founded the Ottawa County Register
Second vice president— Dr. R. J. given in this city.
Forsythe is an experiencedhotel man
which was published by Doesburg & Walker, Saugatuck.
having been clerk of the Lavenberg
Sons until the sixties. Then came the
»5H5?SH5i2SaSHSH555HS2
While Miss Bessie Blackman was hotel at Kalamazoo.
Secretary — Dr. 1). G. Cook, Holcall
for soldiers and Mr. Doesburg land.
toying on a cloak in A. Steketee’s
responded.He enlisted in 1862 in
Evening School.
store lost Saturday, her purse conTreasurer — Dr. A. Leenhouts,HolOr- Burnham’s KuJfek
The board of supervisors at its
Company L. 25 Michigan, and was land.
taining $26 disappeared.As she and
session this morning elected G. H.
The germ killer of old age. Why f
On Monday evening, October io
given the office of second lieutenant,
n friend were standing before the
Board of census— Dre. B. B. GodDeGraaf of Berlin as member of
817:30
o'clock, an evening school Because pus and germ become oxiwhich
he
held
until
1863,
when
he
mirror they noticed three young the board of school examiners to
frey, E. De Spelder, J. A. Mabbs.
was opened in the rooms above H. dized when San Jak comes in conwomen standing near where the succeed Leonard Reus of Borculo was compelled to resign his commisCommittee on program — Dre. J. J.
tact with mucous tissue of the body.
pocketbooklay. Soon two of the whose term expired. William N. sion on account of physical dis- Mersen, A. T. Godfrey.A. Leenhouts Vander Ploeg’s Book Store. The
object
of
the
school
is to furnish in- San Jak is the old age killer by deabilities. On his return he embarked
girls went away, and a little later
The treasurer and secretary were
Angell was elected sclrool comstruction in reading,spelling, writ- solving the earth salts from the
in the drug business and conducted reelected.
were followed by the third. Then it
missioner.
ing, composition history and blood through the kidneys. Prehis store here successfullyfor 40
was noticed that Miss Blackman’s
Four new members were admitted,
vents ossification or a boney-like
Auction Sale.
years. He was one of the sufferers Dre. A. T. Godfrey and E. D. Kre- arithmetic to such as were obliged
pocketbook, which had lain under
to leave school too early to become hardening of the arteries. San Jak
On Friday October 14, 1904 at 10 from the fire of 1871 but immediately mers of this city, C. P. Struve of
the other lady’s, had disappeared,
posted in these branches. Secondly cures your heart ache, back ache,
The two young ladies who left first o’clock a. in- on the farm of Gerrit resumed business.
Hudsonville and Masselink of Zeelspecial opportunitywill be given to leg ache, your kidney trouble disHe is survived by three sons, and.
were stopped at the bottom of the Vanden Brink on the Alpena road 3
those who recently arrived from appears, your liver is soon nourished
stairs but satisfied Miss Blackman miles northwest of Holland an Harry R., Charles A. and Francis Rforeign countriesto learn the Eng- you need no pills. Stomach and
that they were not implicated.I^ater auction sale wiilbe held of the follow- The other surviving relatives are a
lish language. Instruction will be bowel trouble you soon have none
the pocketbookwas found in an ing goods: 1 work horse, 5 milch sister and three brothers,Mrs. J. M.
STATE or MICHIGAN
given three evenings a week, Mon- and you are again strong and well.
empty shirtwaist box at DuMez Bros, cows, 5 heifers, 1 fat hog, 1 sow with Oggel of Orange City, Iowa, OttoJ. •Tbe ProbateCoart for the Coanty of Ottawa.
In
the
matter of the eatate of George day, Wednesday and Friday. Mr. Dr. Burnham has spent a lifetime
and ths money was gone. Suspicion five young ones
weeks old, 25 of Chhicago, Gerrit S. of Holland, and Pox. l*cea#ed.
analyzing to find elements to
fastenetlupon Mrs. Minnie Bontekoe chickeus,
shepard dog, binder, Cornelius H. Doesburg of Kalama- Notice Is hereby glren that foar months from the Vander Ploeg will condupt some of
18th day »f October,A.l)., 1904, hare beenallowed the classes and will be assisted by neutralize poison in the human
zoo.
The
funeral
services
were
held
and she was arraigned in Justice mower, horse-rake, 1 set work harnes
for creditorsto present their claims against
deceased to said court for examinationand an able teacher. The tuition has bod>. He has found it and gives it
VanDuren’scourt Monday. She dis- plow, cultivators,3 creamery cans, 1 Monday afternoonat the Ninth St. said
adjustment,and that all creditors of said
been placed as low as expenses will the name of San Jak. You cannot
claimed all knowledge of the affair. gravel box, 1 brick box, 8 tons of liay Christian Reformed church, Rev. A. deceased are required to preaset tbalr claims
to said court, at the Probate Office permit— 15 cents an evening, three forget. He it a wonder and his
Mrs. Bontekoe was taken to the coun- 13 acres of corn in shocks. Credit till Keizer and Dr. J. T. Bergen officiat- In the city of Grand Haren In said county,on or
before the 18th day of February, A. 1).. 1906 evenings for 40 cents. Already remedy is a marvel to humanity.
ty jail pending the hearing which November,1, 1905 on all sums of$3 ing. The pall bearers were John Kra- and that said claims will be heard by said court on
between 30 and 40 applicantshave Sold and guaranteed by J. O.
will be held Saturday. After passing or more, below $3 cash, 5 per cent mer, John Lous, John Van Lente, H. Monday, the 18th day of February, A. D., 1906
at ten o’clock In U>e forenoon.
appeared and it is expected that Doesburg druggist,who is reliable
tonight in jail she was released on discountfor cash on all sums above J. Ter Sleght, P. De Feyter, and P.
this number will be greatly increas- to band back your money if all is
De Vries, all members of Company I.
s bail bond signed by Tim Slagh and $3.
Judge of Probate.
not as
tf 33
8W40 ed. Ladies are especially invited.
H. Lugere Auctioneer. 25th Michigan Infantry.
Martin Beukema.
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